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PEOPLE'S BARGAIN >V'¥N THE NORTH CAROLINA SYNOD 
Advertisements inserted under thl» 

in linu at the rate of one cent a word 
(of each Insertion. Person, and flrma 
vru <io not h»ve advertising- contracts 
«r. ,i the paper wUl be required to pay 
«-n lo advance. 

i CLOSE Ol'T—\V« have an as- 
UTU of men's and women's 

• shoes in odd sizes to close 
u prli ea that will move them. 

,■ i> no-hing wrong with thrge 
inii they were carried over 

last season and we must ge- 
i them.    Johnson. Hinkle & Co. 

[{ RENT—Good tobacco and 
farm 10 miles north of city. 
rugh, Greensboro. Phone 914. 

ra large .sizes    in   long    black 
for Stout   ladies.    G.   F.  Black- 

■ 

mt   to   buy   2.000   cedar   posts, 
fifi   long,   .">   inches   in   diameter 

top.     Waul them  delivered  at 
,|J home place of Dr. William A. 

For int'orniat on  write or call 
- ■•■ me.    John K. Coble, Gree. s- 

N    ('..   or   at   the    old     home 
40"2t 

hen you buy a drill    you   want 
.-;.     We have on our floor the 
best drills offered on any mar- 

ind  you get  your choice.   Don't 
1  thai.    Towns.'iid Buggy com- 

35-8'. 

1 ;o <■ an  as sortment of meu's 
:. odd S.ZfS that we are  clos- 

\.    -lit at 1 trices below their value. 
11 Hi lkle & Co. __„ 

you ever seen the new 
1 I'nion? This has -11 th^ la - 
lives known to a grain drill; 

ler words, the last letter in 
perfection. Townsend Buggy 
my. 35-81. 

Tll'E—I.   M.   Sharp,     who    has 
identified!    with   the  different 

muses  in   Greensboro  for  many 
is   i.ow   with   Brown's     ware- 

•     Winston-Salem,  for  the  coni- 
-ason.   where  he  will     be    glad 

111U   serve   his   niony   friends 
an   ever.      Brown,   Simpson 

.   proprietors. 40-4t 

:.d see our line of over- 

• ■ can please you in fit, 
i   price.     Johnson,   llinkle 

TENNIAL    CELEBRATION     AT 
-AMANCE   CHURCH. 

Presbyterians Assemble on Historic 
Spot Where Governing Body Was 
Formed One Hundred Years Ago 

—Notable Addresses by Distin- 
guished  Men cf Denomination. 

The one hundredth annual session 
of the Presbyterian Synod of North 
Carolina convened in the First Pres- 
byterian church of this city Monday 
evening at 7.30 o'clock. The devo- 
tional service was conducted by Rev. 
C L. Bragaw. of Broadway, and 
the opening sermon W£« preached 
by the retiring moderator, Rev W 
McC. White. D. D., of Raleigh. 

Dr. White spoke ou tne immortal- 
''y of the soul and chose his' text 
from the thirteenth verse of the 
twenty-second chapter of Luke. 
"Neither shall they die any more." 
The text was an utterance of Christ 
In response to a question of the 
Sadducees, who had questioned the 
-Master's teaching as to immortality. 
The preacher delivered a profound 
discourse on the subjec that has 
concerned the human race since 
the troubled patriarch of many cen- 
turies ago propounded the question. 
"'If  a  man die.  shall  he live again?" 

Following the sermon, the Synod 
was constituted with prayer. Dr. 
White leading-, and the delegate 
were enrolled by the stated clerk. 
Rev. 1). i. Craig, D. D., of Reids- 
ville. 

Officers were elected as follows: 
R'v. McO. Shields. Greensboro, 
moderator; Rev. K. L. Siler. Man- 
treat, recording clerk; Rev. J. E. 
Summers. Concord, reading clerk; 
Rev. D. I. Craig, Reidsville, stated 
clerk. 

Centennial Celebration at Alamar.ce. 
Tuesday    was   gfv, „   over   tQ     tne 

centennial celebration at Alamance 
church, where the North Carolina 
Synod was organized October 7, 1813. 
The exercises were held through the 
•lay   and   were   attended   by a   gre-it 

-  FOR SALE—110 acres five 
southeast    of     Reidsville    on . 

-ville    and   Danville  road,  about I'oncourse   of   people.     The   program 
in  cultivation,   balance  in   tini- , Included   addresses   ou   subjects     of 
Adapted     to tobacco,  corn  and Ihistorical   interest  by     leading    men 

Good  vll. house,  barns, etc;  lQt   lh(,   denomination.      In   the   fore- 
IJ>"  acres on same  road,   near I , ;   "**' 
i)0\e.     I4tl  acres   in  cultivation | ""on  two addresses  were  made aim- 

field,   two  good   houses,     two j "I'aneously on the same subject, one 
barns,     etc.     Will  grow  any- 

Dr.  Geo.   VV*.   Norman.  Greens- 
X.   C 40-4'. 

Pork    Wanted. 

'.in   use     2.000     pounds   fresh 
<  :i   week.     Phone  30'».   White 

Department     s'ore.     Call     for 
McFarland,  Manager.        40-4t 

Where 
Do You Sell 

Your Tobacco? 
Greensboro has three 

modern warehouses and 
a large number of buyers. 
Prices are high here. Sell 

this year's crop here and 
you will be] pleased with 
the prices. 

After you have Sold, 

deposit your money in 

one of Greensboro's 
strong banks. We pay 

4 per cent on deposits in 
our Savings Department 
and your money is ready 

for you any time. 

GREENSBORO LOAN & 
TRUST CO. 

The Bank With the Chimes 
4 Per Cent 
on Savings 

'■ y. FRY Pres. 
{1%. COX VlcePten 

W  M.  RIDRNHOCR Asit. Tseas 
W.M. COMBS MKr. Savings Dept 

being delivered '-n the church and 
the other in the s-hool building near 
by. The speakers and their sub- 
jects were: 

"The Beginning and Development 
of Presbyterian ism in North Carolina 
i'p to 186.'!." by Rev. W. W. .Moore. 
L.L. D.. president of I'nion Theologi- 
cal Seminary. Richmond. V'a.. and 
Rev. Walter L. Lingle. D. I)., of 
Union Theological Seminary. Rich- 
mond,  Va. 

"The Personnel of the Presbyterian 
Church in North Carolina I'p to 
1863." by Rev. H. G. Hill, D. D., of 
Maxton. and Rev. I). |. Craig. D. 
D.,  of   Reidsville. 

.Then came dinner, following which 
were other addresses as follows: 

"The Last Fifty Years—the Presby- 
terian Church an Evangelistic 
Agency." Rev. R. F. Campbell. D. 
D., of Asheville. and Rev. J. M. 
Rose,  I). D.. of Laurinbtirg. 

"Presbyterians       in        Educational 

50 new coat suits received this 
week. Latest styles, all wool; $7.50 
to $20.    G. F. Blackmon. 

Work in North Carolina During the 
Century." by Prof. C. Alphonso Smih, 
of the University of Virginia, a 
son of the famous Dr. J. Henry 
Smith, so long pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church of Greensboro. 

All these addresses were of a high 
order. No synopsis of them could 
give any comprehensive idea of their 
value and interest. They will be 
published in pamphlet form, togeth- 
er with the other exercises of the 
day. The address of welcome was 
by Rev. A. W. Crawford, pastor of 
Alamance church, whose talk was 
also historical in its nature and 
»"ery appropriate. 

The dnner served on the grounds 
was a magnificent one. It was served 
Picnic fashion and the long table 
fairly groaned beneath the choicest 
vegetables and meats that the mag- 
nificent farms of this prosperous sec- 
tion of Guilford could provide. It is 
said that dinner had been provid- 
ed for 1,000, but really twice that 
number could have eaten and there 
would still have been an abundance 
left. 

An interesting feature of the days 
celebration was a brief session of 
the Synod on the very spot, as 
well as it could be ascertained, 
where   the   body   was     organized     100 
years ago. This spot lies south of 
the cemetery. Within a few yards 
is 'he grave of Andrew Finley, the 
man who, in 1762. when the early 
settlers had gathered there wi'h their 
axes to erect the fiist log church, 
suggested that they engage in pray- 
er for the bless.ng of God on their 
efforts and on the future of the 
church. 

With the members of the Synod 
and others assembled around the 
sacred place, Rev. McG. Shields, he 
moderator, took his stand at the, 
head of the grave and offered a fer- 
vent prayer for '-he future prosper- 
ity  of  "he  church  and  of  the Synod. 
He  prayed  that  the ministers    there [ term   of   Super or   court   to   be   held 
assembled   might  go  down   again   *© I in  November  were    drawn    as    fol- 
the   world   with   their   faces     lighted | lows: 
by* a new hope and new seal. For   the   week   beginning   Novein- 

A movement was started by mem- ">er '.—H. A. Kernodle. I). C. C.ree- 
bers of the Synod to raise a fund Iso"- M. N. Siio.fne.. A .ouzo pairing- 
for the erection of a memorial to 'tou- C. !'. Clark, A. M. He.nphilL 
Andrew Finley and the other plon- Ili- W. Brewer. ■* E. Kirkman, Jr.. 
eers who built the first Alamance I J< <-'. Kemiptt. C. A. McNairy, C. E. 
church,    A  collection  was taken  and j'*eak.   'elm  W.  Lasfey.  J.  R.  Catfty, 

THE   COUNTY'S   BUSINESS. 

Petitiene    For     New    Roads—Jurors 
Drown For November Civil Court. 

The usual amount of routine bus- 
iness occupied the attention of the 
county commissioners in the October 
meetinj, which was he'd Monday 
and Tuesday. 

Bids were opened for the issue of 
$10,000 of school bonds recnetly vo:ed 
by Morehead township, but no sale 
was made. There were three bids, 
but none of them was satisfactory 
to the commissioners. The school 
authorities will attempt to make a 
satisfactory sale of the bonds. 

A contract was awarded to Austin 
Brothers for a steel bridge acrcss 
Alamance creek, on the Tabernacle 
road, the complete job to cost $1,- 
548. f 

A petition VM received for a new 
public road in Sunnier township, be- 
ginning at a point on the Gr .ens- 
boro and Randlem: 11 road north cf 
Hannah Lay'.on's and running west 
across the lands of the W. B. Lay- 
ton heirs to Charlie Layton's corner 
and thence along the lines of Char- 
lie Lay tan, John Lethcoe and otheis 
to the Greensboro and New Garden 
road, a distance of about two and 
one-half mite*, 

Citizens of Jefferson township pe- 
titioned for the opening of a new 
road beginning at R. A. SockweeTs 
and running sou'-h across South Buf- 
falo creek and. acrcss the lands of 
R. A. Sockweli, G. K. Shaw. Sam 
Leahy and others and connecting 
with the public road near Chart, s 
Scoggins'  place. 

The chairman o' the board \v:s in- 
structed to have the necessary grad- 
ing done on the road at Hinshaw s 
hill, near Pomona, citizens cf the 
community having agreed to do the 
remainder of the work free of cost 
to the county. 

Jurors   for     the     two-weeks     civil 

FOUNDER'S DAY. 

i; In the course of the next few months Je8«e B. HaSsell, A. K. Join.son. c. 
a committee will work out the plans i " ''owell. j. .\. Idol, E. L. Frank- 
for   the     memorial.     This     memorial I ""■ 
will stand near the spot where the ; tor the week beginning November 
first  two   churches   stood. j "'—**•  A.  Summers.   VV.  C.  Trolling- 

Home  Missions Considered. Ier'  Ja<k  I'ow'  Geo,'8e   W.  Small.   \v. 
i L. U'harton. E. F. Gamble. M. k. 

-Martin, j. w. Wk-teley, 11. M. 
Brown, R. W. Winchester, C. II. 
Bain, J. O. Vickory, 1.. Wadford. C. 
T. Robertson. O. B. Hill. -R. .\\\ 
•'ones, M. L. Wiiliard. W. M. Wei- 
born. 

Our stock of winter underwear 
embraces everything from the heavy 
fleece lined to the medium and light- 
er weight goods. We want to fit 
you out for the cold weather. John- 
son,   Hinkle  &  Co. 

FOR     RENT—flood     small     farm 
three miles  west of Greensboro.  Ap- 
ply   to     Stafford's    tobacco   facto 
North Greene street. 

See our new coats for children 
before you buy. We will save you 
money. G. F. Blackmon, 522 South 
Elm street. 

Call at Mrs. J. T. Lambert's. 637 
South Elm street, and inspect her 
line of fall and winter millinery. All 
the latest styles and prices lower 
than anywhere else in Greensboro. 

Ladies' long coats in black, tan, 
brown and gray at $4..50 to $15.00. 
G. P. Blackmon, 522 South Elm 
street. 

1 FOR SALE—Six dozen half-gallon 
fruit jars at 60 cents a dozen. 
Greensboro Drug Company.  

Ladles' black coats, 54 inches long, 
all sizes and all wool, at $4.50 to 
$15.00.    G. P. Blackmon, ^^^ 

WANTED—25 or 30  cedar   posts. 
L. M. Ham, 114 Eaet Market et-r**. 

MILLINERY, MILLINERY—We 
are celling more hata than ever be- 
f«r«. Wayt Wft aave yoa oumey. O. 
P. Black-mem. 

The subject of home missions 
was the order of business before 
the Synod Tuesday night, the re- 
port of the committee being submit- 
ted by Rev. Dr. A. A. McGeachy, of 
Charlotte The report showed that 
the past year was the greatest year 
in the history of the work in point 
of the aggregate amount of money 
collected, the widespread interest of 
the church and the uninber of souls 
saved in the territory covered by the 
work. Two recommendations were 
made, the first being that the Synod 
follow the plan outlined by the Gen- 
eral Assembly to raise its propor- 
tionate part of the $287,282 asked of 
the Sou'hern church for this work, 
that being 27 per cent of the total 
amount given for benevolence; the 
second was that home mission week 
be celebrated by every church in 
the Synod in November. 

The report was discussed at length 
by Rev. S. L. Morris, D. D., of At- 
lanta, executive secretary of the 
board of homo missions. He declar- 
ed that then, are two great enter- 
prises before the people of God to- 
day—the evajngelizaOon of the world 
and-the ChristianiiatsMi of Ameri- 
ca. But wh«'i..,iS the work in the 
foreign field may very well be com- 
pleted some day, and the gospel 
preached to e\er> creature, the work 
in the home field is perpetual To 
this endless work the speaker would 
call the attention of the Synod. 

Yesterday morning at 11 o'clock 
a memorial eei vice was held in 
honor of the •■ I listers of the Synod 
who have died luring the past year 
—Rev. David i lirley, Rev. L. B. 
Beall and Rev. 1. u. Kershner. A 
communuion  service  followed 

No session of Uho Synod was held 
yesterday afternooin. the Ume being 
given over to the work of the vari- 
ous committees.        \ 

The session last nigH was devoted 
to the cause of foreign missions. 
Addresses were made bjt Rev. Dr. 
W. M. Morrison, a missionary to 
Africa, and Rev. Dr. S. R. Gannon, a 
missionary  to Brazil. \ 

The Synod will complete the 1 work 
of the session and adjourn    tosnor- 

nw-    A ; \ . 

WEDDING   BELLS. 

•Mr. Ernest C. Elzemeyer and Miss 
Mary Vanstory were married Tues- 
da evening at 7.30 o'clock at the 
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Vans-'.ory, on North 
Elm street. Rev. Dr. Melton Clark, 
of the Firs* Presbyterian church, 
officiated. Only members of the 
families witnessed the ceremony, but 
from 8 to 11. Mr. and Mrs. Vanstory 
held a reception in honor of the 
bride and groom which was attend- 
ed by hundreds of people. After a 
wedding trip to New York and other 
cities, Mr. and Mrs. Elzemeyer will 
be at home in Greensboro. 

The marriage of Miss Mary Drew- 
Land, a daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. 
E. P. Land, and Mr. Carter Daltan. 
of High Point, took place in West 
Market Street Methodist church last 
night at 8.30 o'clock. The ceremony- 
was performed by Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Byrd and was attended by a large 
number of the friends of the young 
couple. Mr. and -Mrs. Dalton will 
be at home in High Point upon their 
return from their wedding* trip. 

Invitations reading as follows have 
been issued: "Mrs. Mary J. Free- 
man will give in marriage her daugh- 
ter, Mamie Wilson, to Mr. John 
Marvin Myrick, on Wednesday, Oc- 
tober the 22, 1913, at high noon, 
1311 Spring Garden street, Greens- 
boro, N. C. You are invited to be 
present." 

Deputy Sheriff Weatherly went to 
Biltmore yesterday afternoon for 
George Allison and Pink Perkins, 
young white men. who are wanted 
for burglarizing the store of the p°" 
mona Mercantile Company a few 
weeks ago. They were arrested and 
held under a description furnished 
by the GuUford county officers. 

Observed at State Normal and  indus- 
trial    College    Saturday, 

Founder's day at the State Nor- 
mal and Industrial College—a day 
set apart in celebration of the open- 
ing of the institution 21 years ego 
and in honor of Charles D. Mclver, 
the founder and first president oS 
the institution—was fittingly observ- 
ed Saturday by the faculty, students 
and friends of the institution, a large 
crowd attending the exercises. Ee- 
S'des the students, faculty and 
Greensboro people, many out-of- 
town visitors, including former Nor- 
mal students, at'en.ed. During the 
exercises I resident Foust read a 
large number of telegrams from a'um 
nae of the college, congratulating the 
institution on the occasion of its 
twenty-first birthday a:.ij expressing 
regret -hat they were unable to at- 
tend the celebration. 

Prior to the exercises thete was a 
meeting of alumnae in one of the 
society halls. They paid a signal 
tribute to Miss Kirkland, who has 
been the lady principal of the school 
since it was opened, by presenting 
her a beautiful pearl necklace and 
pendant  as a token of their  love. 

Earlier in the day a committ e 
from the faculty and student body 
visited Greene Hill cemetery and 
placed floral offerings on the grave 
of Dr. Mclver as a tribute to the 
memory of the dead educator, and 
later beautiful wreaths were placed 
about the Mclver memorial statue 
on the college campus. 

The address of the occasion was 
delivered by Hon. John H. Small, 
representative in Congress from the 
frst North Carolina district, who 
•nade a speech on what might be 
called the democracy of education. 
It was along practical lines and 
dealt with present day problems. 
-Mr. Small said he thought the most 
significant accomplishment in the 
state was when, 30 years ago. the 
idea Came into the public mind that 
the s'ate was neglectful of its wo- 
nen and children, and he contrasted 
the period pr.or to this with that 
of the present, saying he had rath- 
er have one year of 1913 than many 
years before that period. He declar- 
ed there has never been a wider op- 
portunity in North Carolina than at | 
present, because there are more men I 
"•nd women now commi*'ed to th • 
belief that all shall have their I 
rights. Conspicuous in the begin- | 
"ing of the improvement were Mc- 
lver. Alderman, Joyner and Page, all 
of  whom  joined   their  efforts. 

READY   FOR   THE   FAIR. 

Promises to be the Biggest and Best 
Ever  Held   Here. 

Everything is in readiness for the 
b'g Central Carolina fair next week, 
and all indications point to the 
most successful fair ever held here. 
The exhibits in all departments will 
be complete and the other attrac- 
tions will be more numerous than 
ever before. Secretary Daniel re- 
ports that all the space in the ex- 
hibit hall has been taken and that 
many exhibitors are making displays 
for the first time. The display of 
agricultural products promises to be 
specially noticeable, due largely to 
the fine crop yields this year and 
the liberal prizes offered bv the 
fair. 

Care has been taken in granting 
concessions on the midway, the 
management desiring that this fea- 
ture of the fair be kept free cf Im- 
moral shows or other degrading at- 
tractions. 

The free attractions, for which the 
Central Carolina fair has always 
been noted, will be better than 
ever. A family of European acro- 
bats has been engaged Bo give per- 
formances every day during the fair, 
and there will be other free attrac- 
tions for the entertainment 'of the 
crowds. * 

The racing program will include 
running, trotting and pacing races, 
and the entries show that some fine, 
horses will go on the track. About 
25 of the horses that are to enter 
the races have arrived and are at 
the track awaiting next week's sport. 

J. S. Berger, the flying machine 
man, has arrived and has his ma- 
chine and other paraphernalia on the 
fair grounds. He is under contract 
'o make two flights each day of the 
fair, one in the forenoon and one in 
the afternoon. 

The action of the managemen: la 
inviting all the school and college 
pupils of Guilford county to attend 
the fair free h is aroused much in- 
terest, and the school children are 
expected to be out in full force. 
The colored children will be ad- 
mitted to '-he fair free Tuesday and 
the white children are invited to at- 
tend friday. Tickets of free ad- 
mission, good only on these days, 
have been prepared by the manage- 
ment and w.ll be distributed through 
the teachers. A ticket has been 
provided for every teacher and pu- 
pil  in  the county. 

IN   THE   SUPERIOR   COURT. 

Dis- Good   Progress   Be'ng   Made   in 

posing of the Docke'. 

The October term of Guilford Su- 
perior court for the trial of civil 
casts was opened Monday morning, 
with Judge Thorn: s J. Shaw on the 
bench. Considerable progress has 
been made on the docket, a number 
of cases having been disposed of 
by   nonsuit  or  otherwise. 

Judgments of non-suit were en- 
tered in the following cases: W. A. 
Davis vs. \V. A. Bass, Roberta L. 
Blackburn vs. Byron D. Blackburn. 
Maggie Vail vs. Reuben Vail, David 
Ray vs. Sallie Ray. James House vs. 
Bessie House, American Motor Com- 
pany vs. W. D. McAdoo and others. 
W. H. Gurley vs. Harriet Gurley. 
Charlie Cummings vs. Mary Cum- 
mings. Carrie Vestal vs. Daniel Ves- 
tal. The majority of the above 
cases were divorce suits that had 
been on the docket for several 
years. | 

In the case of Lillian Gabriel and 
John Gabriel vs. W. S. Clary and A. 
D. Chandler, a suit for the posses- 
sion of real estate. Judgment was 
given for the plaintiffs. 

A verdict for $1,100 was given 
against Silas M. Thompson in a suit 
brought by A. W. Tedcastle & Co. 
vs. Samuel Thompson & Co. 

The suit of W. R. Moore vs. Char- 
lie Roberson was settled out of 
court. 

The case of most interest set for 
trial during the term is the suit 
brought by J. W.. Bnsick against R. 
O. Brann for $5,000 damages for al- 
leged slander and defamation of char 
acter. The principals In the suit 
are well known citizens of 'he 
northeastern part of the county and 
a large number of people from that 
section are attending court as wit- 
nesses in the case The plaintiff is 
represented by T. C- Hoyle and 
King & Kimball. John A. Barringer 
and J. I. Scales appear for the de- 
fendant. The trial will probably come 
to an end today. 

Mr. D. F. Busick left Monday night 
for New York and will take a boat 
from that city to Miami, Pla., where 
he expects  to spend  the  winter. 

I The Harvest 
Moon 

Some of the crops have 
been   harvested,    others 

X are just being brought in 
1 and some will soon   be 

from the fields.   As the 
! money comes in from the 
! crops,  the good farmer, 
' who is also a good busi- 

ness man, deposits  it  in 
his bank and makes  all 
of his payments by check 
so that he   has  an   accu- 
rate record of his receipts 
and expenditures without 

f the laboriousness of much 
bookkeeping. 

Those farmers in  this 
community who are   not { 
now   depositors   in  this ; 
bank  are   invited   to  do 
business with us and, in 
return, we  offer  them a 
most     painstaking    and \ 

i careful handling of their 
money and of any other ; 
matters entrusted to us.   " 
4 Per CeJst Iaterest PaM on 

Savings Accounts 

American Exchange 
National Bank 

amiNHORo,     -     •     N. s. 

CAPITAL 
$400,000.00 

The Bank For Young Men  | 
Brmnehmt Somth 
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Mr. 
Farmer 
Are You Selling Your 

Produce on the Greensboro 
Market? 

Tobacco and wheat are 
selling for good prices and 
we would like to see you 
drive in. 

The Merchants' and 
Farmers' Annual will 
soon be in your hands 
and in it you'll find some 
very interesting reading. 

Some wide awake far- 
mer is going to wear one 
of our choice $20 Over- 
coats without a cent of 
cost or obligation on his 
part. When you receive 
the annual read it closely 
and you'll find lots of nice 
presents awaiting your 
appearance onthe Greens- 
boro market. We are do- 
ing a clothing business. 
Suits for men, young men 
and men of youths also. 
Knee pant suits for boys, 
ages 8 to 18. 

$1 Regal Shirts always 
a bargain at $1. 

Savoy Shirts $1.50. 
Boyden Shoes $6.00. 

CRAWFORD 

6L REES INC. 
300 South Elm St. 

LOCAL STEWS. NEW   CHURCH   DEDICATED. 

Judge James E.  Boyd is presiding   Impressive   Services  at  Wes'-minster 
over   a  term  of   United   States   Dis- 
trict- court at Charlotte this  week. 

The repor. of the city police Ue~ 
partmen:  for   September  shows  Via* 
112  warrants  were issued during 
month. 

the 

Rev.   Dr.   F.   H.   Wood  Dead. 
Rev. Frank H. Wood, D. D-, one of 

the oldest and best known Metho- 
dist -ministers in North Carolina, dJed 
last  Thursday  morning  at  his  home 

—Sermon  by   Dr.  W.  W.   Moore. 
The new  Westminster Fresbyt :T.an 

church,  one of '.he prettiest houses I at Trinity, Randolph county. He had 
of  worship  in  North   Carolina,     was   been  in  feeble    health    for    several 
formally     dedicated     at     11     o'clo.k   years   and   was   seriously   ill   for     a 
Sunday  morning w.th impressive and 

Mrs.   Lucy   H.   Kober.son.  formerly • appropriate services,  which  were a" 

Dr. Parran Jarboe 
121 South Elm St. 

Kidney Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases 

Office Hours by Appointment 
Male and Female Nurietin 

Attendance. 

Private Infirmary. 

A Farm to 
Suit You 

We have a tract of 600 
acres of land, on macadam 
road, 2 miles north from Bat- 
tle Ground station that we 
will sell in such size tracts as 
may be wanted, and on the 
verv easiest terms. 

95 acres, 6"^ miles north- 
east from city; strong red 
land. New 6-room*dwelling; 
new feed barn, on sand clay 
road. The best farm we 
know of on the market. Spe- 
cial price for quick sale. 

Brown Real Estate 
Company 

305  South   Elm  Street. 

president   of   Greensboro  College  lor 
I Women,   his  returned   from   an     ex- 
tended trip to Europe. 

Congressman Stidman came   down 
! from   Washington  .Saturday  to  spend 
I a few days at hciue, this being his 
first   visit   to   Ore-nsboro   in   several 
months. 

Mr.   W. A.  Kick has resigned  h'.s 
I position as teacher   of    mathematics 
'in   the  Greensboro   high   si-hool   and 
igone ;•) Atlanta .o take a course in 
medicine. 

The receipts of the Greensboro 
postoffice for the month cf Septem- 
ber amounted to $9,735.61, being an 
increase of 29 per cent over the r " 
ceipts for the corresponding month 
las*, year. 

Mi-o-na Stomach Tablets are guar- 
anteed by Kariss-Klutz Drug Com- 
pany and the Greensboro Drug Com- 
pany to banish indigestion, heavi- 
ness, gas. waterbrash. dizziness, head 
ache. sleeple?s;iess. iiO cents. adv 

The real estate and Oilier personal 
property of -Mr. W. H. Kagan. of 
High Point, who went into bank- 
ruptcy some t'me ago. will be sold 
at auction in High Point on Tues- 
day. November 4. 

Dr. W. M. Jones, the county health 
officer, has been invited to attend 
the next convention of the South- 
ern Medical Association, in Lexing- 
ton, Ky.. and read a paper on pub- 
lic health and the prevention of dis- 
ease. 

Ladies:  to put the radiance of sun- 
shine  into  your   hair,    to     eradicate 
dandruff,  stop falling  hair  and  itch- 
ing scalp, use Parisian Sage.    Fariss- 

I Klutz Drug Conpany and th" Greens- 
! boro  Drug  Company  guarantee it. iiO 
1 cents. adv. 

N. J. McDuffie his been engaged 
1 in the furniture busim s* in Greens- 
; boro 25 years, and in celebration of 
! his anniversary he is offering special 
prices on his well assorted stock. 

I See his advertisement elsewhere in 
; this issue. 
j     Breathe   Hyomei   and   relieve     ca- 
tarrh   in   a  few   minutes.   Brea'he  it 
regularly  and  banish  catarrh  entire- 

ily.    r^riss-K'utz Ur-g Company -nu 
'he Greensboro Drug Company ^uar- 

■ antee it.    Outfit     including    inhaler 
tl      Separate bottles 50 cents,    adv. 

Mr.  G.  O. Coble,  who  wan  former- 
ly secretary and manager o.  the 1 o- 

Imona  cotton  mills and  more  recent- 
' ly   connected   with   a  cotton   mill     in 
Concord,   has  engaged  in  the  cotton 
brokerage   business   in   this  city   un- 
d. r the firm  name of U.  O.  Coble & 
Co. 

The plain, and business of the Co- 
lumbia Furniture Company, of High 
Pont, which went into bankruptcy 
some time ago. lias been sold to 
Mr. Thomas P. Wrenn, a well known 
furniture manufacturer of High Point, 
for $19,.',00. There were several bid- 
ders for the property. 

("apt. Cameron Wither spoon, who 
suffered a stroke of paralysis some 
time ago and was in a critical con- 
dition for a few weeks, seems to be 
improving slowly. His affliction has 
left him totally blind, but his physi- 
cians hope that his sight may be 
restored as his s'rength returns. He 
is at the home or his daughter ill 
Sal'sbury. 

George II. Mauser, of Winston-Sa- 
leni. filed a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy in the I'llited States 
court here a few days ago. .iud-:e 
Boyd signed an order of adjudication 
and appointed W. II. Yarborough, 0f 
Winston-Sale-n. re, elver. Asssts are 
listed at $51.1100 and liooIUtl s ;.t 
*■'•'•""" An injunction wrs issued 
against a number of creditors who 
were about to make levy. 

tended by a large congrl gation. 
The congregations of the First F-res* 
byterian churc h, the Church of 
the Covenant, and many persons 
from other congregations joined with 
the people of Westminster in the 
exercises:. 

A special m.sial program w. s 
rendered by the choir, u-.:J Mrs. G. 
C. Sharpe sang a beautiful vocal 
solo. -I Menu the Voice of Jesus." 
Rev. W. w. .Moor., ot Richmond. 
Va., president of I'uion Theological 
Seminary, the preacher cf the ded- 
icatory sermon, read a portion of 
Scripture, which was followed by a 
prayer by Rev. l'r. Melton Clark. 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church. Rev. c. E. Hodgin. pastor 
of Westminster church, then ex- 
tended to all thos-' present a cordial 
greeting and welcome. Of the three 
former pastors of the church only 
one. Rev. R. A. Brown, of Waycross. 
Ga., was able to be present at the 
dedication. 

Rev. Dr. Clark extended greetings 
from the First Pres jyterian church, 
while greetings were conveyed from 
the Church of the Covenant by Rev. 
R. Murphy Williams. Dr. Moore, the 
preacher of the occasion, then spoke, 
selecting h's text from the 17th 
chapter of Ads. part of verse 7, 
"Another King. One Jesus." 

Dr. Mo :re preached a sermon of 
beauty and force on the general 
thEu.e of the supremacy of the re" 
Hgion o" Christ. He declared that 
every new church marks a progres- 
sive s'cp in the work of God, and 
the dtlicu'ion of this church he 
pronoun , ■< ■. A iXo\ only of local in- 
terest, but wider as well b-cause i' 
marks a bigger unfolding of God's 
plan. To him this thought natural- 
ly presents the question as to why 
does the Christian religion hold its 
Place, and why do churches continue 
ta be erected all over the world. 
The true answer he found to be the 
life and character of the founder Of 
that religion, Jesus Christ, and with 
surprisingly few words he painted a 
Picture     of     th •     s enes   surrounding 
'hat  life  or   I!    years  ago.  making 
'ho conception easy. 

Christ's supremacy in intellect is 
one thing that Ins kept him ever 
before the minds of men. ,\ s'ill 
further supremacy is in the realm 
of morals. Chr'si being the sum of 
all virtues, in whom 
other there was n 
ter or conduct. This spiritual, eth- 
ical, moral supremacy has dominated 
men and has taken a powerful hold 
on the human rac 

week or two prior to his death. Dr. 
Wood was 77 years old and had 
been a minister for over half a cen- 
tury. Increasing age and failing 
health caused him to retire from 
the active work of the ministry 
some years ago. One of the last ap- 
pointments he he'd in the Western 
North Carolina Conference was pre- 
siding elder of the Greensboro dis- 
trict, and daring that period he made 
his  home in  this city. 

Dr. Wood is survived by his wid- 
ow, two sons and two daughters, 
the children being: Mr. W. P. 
Wood, of {tartan; Mr. George T. 
Wood, of Trinity; Mrs. W. F. BUis, 
of Durham, and Mrs. J. J. Farriss. 
of High l'oint. He was a son of the 
lat- Penuel Wood, of Randolph coun- 
ty, and a brother of State Auditor 
Wood, Mr. Thomas Wood, of Trin- 
ity, and Mrs. J. R. Pearce. of Greens- 
boro. 

Library Receives Pendleton King Do- 
nation. 

The large library and collection 
of art of the late Pendleton King 
have arrived from Aixla-Chape"e, 
Germany, where Mr. King died as 
United States consul, and will be 
placed at once in the Greensboro 
public library. This is the largest 
single collection of books that 'be 
library has yet received and 'a 
value is probably worth more than 
all the books the library had before 
the gift was made. It is a magnif- 
icent collection, many of the vol- 
umes being rare and some out of 
print. The works of art are very 
handsome and costly. The entire 
collection was bequeathed to the li- 
brary by the last will and testament 
of Mr. King, who was a native of 
Guilford county. an(j a brother of 
Messrs. It. R. and -lohn L. King, of 
this city. From 60 to tiO large 
boxes were used in shipping the 
books from Hie I'nited States con- 
sulate at Aix-la-Chapelle to Greens- 
boro, 

Returns From Michigan, 
Mr. Lambert Doc-tor. who -sold his 

farm north of the city over two 
years ago and moved to Clifford. 
Mich., has returnn' to Greensboro 
and will again take up his residence 
in Guilford county. He says it is 
much harder to make a living out of 
the soil ia Michigan than it is in 
North   "arolina.     The  growing     sea- 

Housekeepers 
Are given a special invitation to visit our Car- 
pet Department early in the season while the 
stock is fresh and complete. We are showing 
an extensive line of China and Jap Matting, 
Rugs, Squares, Linoleums and Floor Oil 
Cloths. The assortment of room size Rugs 
or Art Squares is especially large and attract- 
ive. We also carry a large stock of Sheets, 
Pillow Cases, Bolster Cases, white Quilts! 
Comforts and Blankets. 

You can find good warm underwear here 
at very reasonable prices in men's, women's, 
children's and infants' sizes. Our line of dress 
material of all kinds from calicos and ging- 
hams up to fine imported goods and silks is 
large and attractive. 

Thacker & Brockmann 

w as in none *°n the:'" is ""' ll,n"el" ,l,a" four 

o flaw i„ charac- "lo,"lls "> «>«* ***'• « **»• ■*■*" 
tic-ally impossible to do any out- 
door work the remainder of the 
year. Mr. Do tor is sufficiently 
amused with the long and severe 

So much  has  th s  supremacy  been 'wlBtarB  °*   Mletajgnn  and   is  glad  to 

WHEN YOU WANT 
■s 

PURE DRUGS 
COME TO SEE US 

We Will Please You in Quality and Price 
We Carry Everything Found in a 

First-Class Drug Store 

CONYERS & SYRES 
Druggists 

McAdoo Hotel Corner Greensboro, N. C- 
The Busy Store 

m 

yielded that it has been the decisive 
factor in what we .-all civilization. 
The   benevolence   taught     by      Christ 
has taken form In churches ami hos- 
pitals.  i„   ,.„,.,.  ,•„,.   womw 

be back in North Carolina. 

Taking Toll of Babies. 

ii   and   chil- 
dren,  all  over  the  world,  in  humane 

ENGINES 
Kcrosine, Gasoline 

THE  BEST LINE   ON THE ROAD 

Has Guilford a Ferfect Baby? 

The score cards of the hundreds 
of babies entered for the better 
babies contest are being -c-arefuullr 
exainineu by i.,-. j. r. .1. Battle and 
Or. W. M. j,,,,, s aluj w||ii„ m.,1|V (>f 

'lie babies scored high, so far ' not 
one has been found scoring as high 
:|s 100. If. at the close of the com- 
puting of score cards, no perfect 
baby is found. Guilford county win 
be hunted over for one. There is 
furnished a correct standard of 
weights and measurements, if the 
baby  comes   up to  this   in  every   way, 
then Dr. Jon -a w 11 make an ap- 
Po!ntme:it with (he mother and fin- 
's.: t H. examination. This same 
score card is being used all over Hie 
United  States. 

The prizes for the babies scoring 
the highest in the contest will be 
awarded at the fair next w ek. 

Bach  season  of the  year  takes  its 
. I toll of the babies,  and  to  watch  and 

safeguard   them   from   common  colds 
treat    „,.i   fn~ „ ,   i il"u  eoughs  is  a  matter of    import - 
'eat,,,,,,, for the s ck and the poor | aiu-e to their parent. To keep Fo- 

anu the Stranger. It has mitigated l°y's Honey and Tar Compound in 
wars   it   could   not   prevent   and   has   ,"1'  bouse  and  use  it  promptly  is  to 
led  t0  the arbitration  of difficulties ***•  t,u>   ,ltt,e ones  from   ,he seri" 
among  nations °"s  c"«-ts  of   these  colds,   to   ward 

Christ-    <      ,■ croup,   bronchial   coughs,   hoarse- 
s teaching  has  been  the  life neSS.   stuffy    wiieezv   breathing     and 

jrealli   of   philanthropy.   ;,„,|   we  are violent   rough'ng   spells.   It   is   abso- b 
livin K  now  in   an  age     when     main    ,ut<'lv   *rea   of   opiates   and   may   be 

tl'ings  are  being  ;io.„.  for  improving   ?',?' ,U\   "'",   , °"eS     wiUl     "" 
the eenerii ,m„iiti„, inipro»ing.fear ot  iiarmiul results. Refuse sub- 
ne general conditions   among   men.   stitutes.   Conyers A Syfces. 

•"«o Institutions  have ■•' T t'ii i    i i 
ncss and    stability    sav„    ,l|os„    |n |, .. 1   _ 
which   Christ's   spirit    has   I. ,      in- 
fused. 

IF YOU GIVE A PICNIC HAVE IT AT 

Lindley Park 
MrAere You Can Enjoy a Trolley Ride to 

The City it You Wish 

Also a splendid spring of Clear, Cool, 
Sparkling Water 

FREE MOTION PICTURES 
Free Tables to spread the  Dinner Upon.   You 

are cordially invited to use these grounds. 

N. C. PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 

Following   tao   sermon,     \|r     B     p 
Wharton. chairman    of      building' 
(•ommittee, made a rep,,,, and forinal- 
v handed over the keys of the church 
'" l!'"- VV. P. Real!, chairman of the 
board of trustees. Dr. IV,ll. hl ,,„- 
ball of the board and 
gave thanks to the 

congregation. 

A   Gentle   and   Effective   Laxative. 
A  mild,  gentle and  effective  laxa- 

tive  is,what  people    demand     when 
suffering   from   constipation.     Thou- 

Alamo,  Fairbanks-Morse, rtSs." "5S fc&W-E W*JS 
nio, Tex., writes: "They are be- 
yond question, the best pills my 
wife and I have ever taken" They 
never cause pain. Price 25 cents at 
druggists or by mail. H. E. Buckien 
A Co.. Philadelphia or".St. Louis. 

Reeves and Associated M'fg. 
Co's.—all good. New En- 
fines $25 up. 

L.  M. CLYMER 

committee for its 
perseverance and int9llije.ni e'forts.   i 

W.   M.  Knight  Buys  Cant  Farm. 

Tin- Cain farm, the h line plac  
•In- late Jonathan XI. Gam ana lo- 
cated      midway      bevvecn    Slok. Bdale 
and Madison, was sold at auction last 
Saturday. the sa|e taking place on 
the   premises.     Mr.   U".   \|.   Knight    of 
Stokesdau, purchased the property 
for *4.265. or J25.25 per acre. The 
farm is splendidly located and is re- 
garded as one of the best 
entire section. The sale 
by Messrs. M. W. Cant. of ,„is (.itv 

and J. S. cant, of PIne |Ja|| » 
agents  for   the  estate. 

in     that 
was   made 

Wood's Hi?,h-Grade 

Farm Seeds 
Best Qualities Obtainable 

We are lieado natters for 

Seed Wheat  Oats, 
Rye, Barley. Vetches, 
Alfalfa an J. all 
Grasses £ Clovers. 

.Write for Wood's Crop Soecial 
giving prices and reasonable in- 
formation about Sefeda for Fall 
sowing. 

T. W.WOOD & SONS. 
Seedsmen, - Ri :rimond, Va. 

Woed's Descriptive Fall Catalogue 
B'ves price, and inhumation about all 

Garden Seeds W Fall Planting. 
Mailed fre« on request. 

ke 
re 

on 

Physician, in tl,S counts , "'   '•'«  ""-^ 
SWCr '"••-""ii' "a i-"is

yoa's « •>' the best tonic* known S '"nposed 
the  best   blood   nminerJ'' r"'',l,,n<- «lih 

••utK  E|m lti grMniMr«. 

r      T     nittutT, ——w* itxm 

constlpa- 

adr. 

Up-to-l)ate Jewelry of Every 
(;       Description. 

M    Elegant    AMorttment   «f   C*m* 
,'    AdaptM for Weddlna  -n# 

/ Wrttlday  Pr—.«t. 

Oaa   ul   examine   our  c*o*a.     «"■ 
» itoMw* to ah«w UMB. 

Helps With the Lessons 
At night when the children gather around 

the sitting-room table studying their lessons for 
the next day, the telephone often rings. A little 
neighbor a mile down the road wants help from 
his school-mates. Children as well as grown-ups 
get pleasure and profit from the farm telephone. 
Do you know how little this service costs and how 
valuable it is ? 

See the nearest Bell Telephone Manager or 
write for our free booklet.    A postal will do. ; 

FARMERS' LINE DEPARTMENT 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

S. PRYOR STREET .    ATLANTA, GA. 
® 
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School Girl's Toflet 
Our slow is well stocked with many 

, | situ l« that hi-lp to aiake girls look 
Vi-   —m school and out. 

tad 

Diamond Dyes 
will help, loo.    We have them. 

P r.mond Dves will renew the dresses 
lj B| vent hopetauy laded and worn out. 
|o a.i '••• tashion«ble colors — 

10c per Package 

Howard Gardner 
Druggist. 

Greensboro, N. C. 

SALE  OF  VALUABLE   LAND. 

...i     io  and  by   vinue  of    an 
In'   Sui erior  court     made 

special     proceeding  entitled 
i.   ureen,   executrix   of J-'. 

i     Iciiti,   deceased,   and   .Mrs.  W. 
indiv idually,   against   Nan- 

ihveii  and  Carrie    Green,    de- 
.,   .   of   F.   U.   Chlleutt    deceased, 

■ j  r   W.   Hopkins, mortgagee, and 
liss  V.   B.   Hopkins,  mortgagee,  the 

- -n.-J   i onimissioners   will     on 
Saturdaay,   October   11,   1913, 

; the    unit   lions.- door  in  Qullford 
in lireensboio,   x.  C,  at   l- 

o l<   M.   offer  for    sale    to    :he 
.    -    uijder for rash the two fol* 
Bins:   tracts   o"'   land   in    Moreheadi 

. p   (iuilford     county.     X.     i\, 
|   i- -  rilied   as   follows: 

r. -;   l":a.- :     A   tract  of  land     in 
. •   . !•!     .unship.  Guilford  cotriiy. 

::).:  on  Keo.'h sire-t  and 
j  .:> follows:   Beginning  at   r 

'.■•  feet   north  of     the     nor-h 
•    .   '    i.  . 1  Keogh  and  Ho< - 
 is  Oil   Hi"     east     side    of 

..._..   -•••.■ I.    running    thence   e'.st 
vvi h     Florence     street     ISJI 

■ ' : , -li • Fisher line: ihetu-e north* 
d.el   with   Kt ouh   stree:   ii" 

■ i  .i    stake    in     Fisher's    line; 
iv.xiwardlv  parallel   with   the 

•:  feet, to    a    stake    on 
i hence    with    Keo-ih 

>i0 leet io the point of 

rr.n An  undivided one- 
•  >    .n   lo'.s   No.   !'   in   block 
ldo.k   2.   and   .".  and   7     in 

plot, of land   of   Hardie    *i 
■worded  in  plot  book  Xo.  2. 

-••    '.   in   ih" o'fice of th •  regis- 
le ds of (!u!l ord county. 

Tl  -  September  4.   IM13. 
\.   WAYLAXD   COOKE, 
Tllos.  C.   HOYLE, 

Commissioners. 
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SCFMi' SO0TF 

TO THF Wf.r 

Shortest, ijulckes'. snd bait ruuti 
'n»\ vectihaled train with dining e* . 
Through   r'.. 1 in an  tjleepen to LUMIII 
iilt.(,'iucluuati,ObiCM*'oaod 8t LouL 

Lv lliarlotte... ij.00a.ni. lO.lSa.m 
*-v. (jrtennDoro, 

-    .".y    9.30 a.m.   1.40 p. no 
Lv   Danville .. r.'<n8.rja.   3.06p. m 
A'.  Charlottss- 

■   \           S 37 p.m.   T.IOp.iu 
Lv. Charlottea- 

'■'lll*. <'. A ().     ii.2ip.m     »:'..ip.m 
At. LouliVilU.. II iHia.m. 
AI    Cincinnati   815k, m. lon-a.-u. 
Ar. Chicago....     5 'HI p. m.    6 4-"i p. u . 

i i-t. Luaii.       »i 28 p. na.   9 80 •>. TO. 

''   :     in    lchl on tiia read.   Dlrtci 
• : J f<r ».l!  polnta Will auc 

Northwest 

'•'I  lni« tci tlia er-i->nri«t««J M^'int-ilr 
•      •   -f   V::v ni».     ret   dtJ..-«"'Bliv < 

■   •eiiO'I' '■•■■-,  ::.:■    Vwl'.w.c   .*•«» • 

0  WAHTHEN. A. (i. P. A., 
'    *'). Kv  Co. R' :hn-.nd. Va. 

JOHN D  POTTS, 
t-rftueral !*»»»»i ■/•• Airt 

^che-juii''? r'*. 
May   25,   1913. 

Leave Winston-Salem. 

V   M.,  daily for  Koanoke and 
Jiate stations.    Connect with 

e train north, east and west 
Ullman sleeper.   Dining cars. 
I'.   M.,   daily  for   Maitinsville. 
••.   'lie   north   and   east.   Pull- 

id  electric    lighted     sleeper. 
HI Salem  to  Harrisburg,  l'hiia- 

'ji    '. New York. 
I'. M„ daily    except    Sunday. 

irtinsville and local stations. 
a    arrive   W'ins'on-Salen   9 IF 

A   M .  1.35  P.  M.,  9.35 P. M. 

"■■ B. BEVILL,      W. C. SAUNDEHS, 
Paae. Traffic Mgr.      Gen. Pa. A, 

Roauoke. Va. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR  BALSAM 

Claar-ira      ar.d    h'a-t.f.c«   lh*    haiT 
Pro-nortB    a    laxuritiol    gTo»th. 
Mover   PBIIB to  Beetcre   OT-LT 
Hair to «B Touthfui Color. 

Pi-eMtita hair fkUline, 
_     SO--. wn-Ml"MI I -n-rt-.t». 

F0LEY. RIDNEY PEW 
°"   BACKACMe   KlDNCTSArC   BUJuIR 

BRIEF ITEMS OP GENERAL NEWS 

A  Week'.  Eve«t, of  More or  Lea. 
Intereat to the Public. 

dispatches s*ate that Greece is 
preparing for war with Turkey, and 
the reserves have teen summoned to 
the colors  wi.hin three days. 

Kdwi„ M. Silberger, a Hungarian, 
assistant pos'-master at Pocahontas, 
va.. is missing and so is about $10.- 
•OOiOH n, csish. sen, to'that offic, in 
registered mail. 

President Wilson has agreed to 
speak at Mobile October 27 at the 
Southern Commercial Congress. He 
may speak at I ensbcola. Ha., the 
nay   before, at the interstate fair. 

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, the 
noted Massachusetts politician and 
Republican lead' r. has been critically 
'U for more than a week, having, 
undergone an operation which al- 
most ,.ll(lHd Ms liiv ,|e js i|nprov. 
tag, 

Washington has received assurance 
-hat the Panama canal was not dam- 
aged in '.he slightest by the rather 
severe earthquake which shook the 
zone   Wednesday   night   of   the   past 
week. 

The attitude of the nation's bank- 
ers as a whole toward reform in 'he 
currency system is expected to be 
made dear in the thirty-ninth an- 
nual convention of the American 
Hankers' Association, which is in 
session in Boston.  Mass.. this week. 

Thirty-eight persons, six women 
a"d 32 men, are in the county jail 
at Seattle. Wash., for refusal to pay 
fines imposed upon them for con* 
-entpt of court. Others who went to 
JUJI for Hie same o.fence got tin d 
of the self-imposed martyrdom and 
paid   o"t. 

Yuan Shi Kai was .Monday elected 
president of th- Chinese republic for 
a term ol five years. He received 
-he necessary two-thirds vote of the 
united houses of parliament on the 
third ballot. The new president is 
•"••I years old and has been in offi- 
cial life for many years. 

A movement has been started by 
'li- clergy of the Bpiscopal church to 
increase the number of chaplains in 
•he army and navy. It is said the 
number of chaplains has not been 
increased in more than :,■> years. 
though there are five times as many 
enlisi,,i men now as there were 
prior  to the Civil   war. 

Aubrey Anderson, a Danville. 111., 
air! shot herself recently when she 
thoitahi she had married a murder- 
er, betas sh ,wu the photograph of 
a man who looked likv her husband. 
but who was some tody cue. wanted 
for nia.iv murders. She i» getting 
well and is relieved to learn thai 
she was mistaken about her hus- 
band. 

All the temperance forces of the 
I'nited Stales have been called '■» 
meet at Columbus, Ohio, November 
14. for an amalgamation of all 'em 
perance forces into one organization 
for an educational lanipaUu nation- 
wide   in   Us   scope   and     a     campaign 
for constitutional prohibition. Ex- 
Governor I!. I!. Cleuii. of .North Car- 
olina, ;s one of the signers to 'lie 
call. 

Mrs. Mildred AllisonKexroal. 
dancing teacher, who was shot io 
death at Whea'on, 111., a week ago. 
Was the victim of a modern blue- 
beard, who, according to his own 
confession, had killed 13 others in as 
man;- years. He.try Spencer, arrest- 
ed in Chi.a::o Sunday night, con- 
fessed that he no; only killed Mrs. 
Rexroai   but   that   be   had   slain     11 
persons. 

The question of changing the name, 
of the Method'si EpiscO] al cliu.cli. 
South, to the Methodist Church 'n 
Ame/ica was rejected by the Hol- 
s'   i Conference if ihe M. R. Church, 
S-'i'h. ii, session al Cleveland. 
"!"•■!":..   li'St    week,   by   a   vole   of   I'-'-' 
')  12.     ilc   proposition of changing 
t'.v  na lie or the denomination  is  be 
i:u   voted  on  by  all  the  annual  ton 
f fences    of    Hie    connection     'his 
*VI|\ 

Representative Oscar I'nderwoor! 
has formally announced his candi- 
dacy for the I'ni'ed States senlte 
from Alabama lo succeed the late 
Joseph i". Johnson. He will eon- 
i st for Hie nomiiiaticn in the pri- 
miries with Re'ires.iitatfve Rich- 
mond Fearson Hobfon and Represen- 
tative Henry I). Clayton. Nathan I.. 
Miller, a Birmingham lawyer, has 
announced   his    candidacy     for    the 
s, at now held by Co'gressnian I'n- 
derwooil. 

Wry   Use   L.  &   M.  Semi-Mixed   Real 
Paint 

Became it's economical. Because 
It is pure white lead, zinc and linseed 
o'l. Pecause it's the high' st grade 
quality paint that can be made. Be- 
cause when the user adds three 
quarts of oil to each one gallon of 
the L. & M. Semi-Mixed Real Paint, 
a makes 1 :*.-4 gallons of pure paint 
ai a cost of about $1.40 per gallon. 
This saves the user about 60 cents 
a gallon on all the paint used. The 
L. & M. is and has always been the 
highest grade and most perfect 
paint produced. 

Sold by Gibsonville Hardware and 
Furniture Co., Gibsonville; Odell 
Hardware Co., Greensboro.    .   adv 

The Republican national commit- 
tee will meet in Washington Tups- 
day, December 16, to confer on 
party matters and to take any ac- 
tion advisable. Tne decision to call 
the meeting resulted from repeated 
requests of Republican leaders Uiat 
an opportunity be given to revise 
the rules of the Republican party. 
Political changes demanded are in 
the basis of representation from 
Southern stat'-s at national conven- 
tions and in the method of electing 
delegates from states which have 
primary  laws covering the subject. 

In recognition of the long fight in 
Congress by the late Senator Mor- 
gan, Of Alabama, for the construc- 
tion of an isthmian canal. a move- 
ment is on foot "o have one of the 
principal forts at the Panama Canal 
naiied "Fort John T. Morgan.'" Sen- 
ator Pankhead, who is taking an ac- 
tive part in the movement, declared 
that it not only was fitting thai. 
Senator .Morgan's memory should 
be honored because of his brilliant 
efforts in advancing the is-liinian 
canal idea, but on account of his 
many o'-her achievements while -n 
Congress. 

Speaker Champ Clark, of the na- 
tional house of representatives, de- 
clared for international disarmament 
as the surest means of guaranteeing 
world peace in an address delivered 
in Louisville, Ky., Sunday a', the 
Perry centennial celebration. He 
praised the valor of American sol- 
diets in the war of 1812 and declar- 
ed tiie crowning glory of their hero- 
ism was the 10U years of peace that 
have followed between Great Brit- 
ain and the United Stales. The 
speaker said that both President 
Wilson and former President Taft 
deserved praise for the spirit of for- 
bearance displayed in dealing with 
the delicate questions present, d by 
the revolutionary troubles in Mex- 
ico. 

Town   Copyrights   Name. 
Tulsa.   okla..   Dispatch. 

In order thit the name "Tulsa" 
cannot be used as a trademark out- 
side the city and cannot be taken as 
a name by another town in or out- 
side of th-s country, the city coin- 
mission will copyright the name. 
taking out both a national and in- 
ternational patent. 

There is now but one Tulsa in all 
the world. The only other place ill 
the   world   which    comes    anywhere 
near resembling Tulsa in name is 
Tula, a village in Russia l-rieials 
of   Tulsa   believe   the     name     should 
be preserved Intact. The city attor- 
neys will draft an ordinance prov1 |- 
ing for a copyright of the name, 
whereupon appln alion will be made 
to the patent office a'  Washington. 

Tulsa is a Creek Indian word, 
meaning frontier. It »-. s can leu 
first by Hie Tiii... clan of Creks. 
whose headquitrtei8 were in [his lo- 
cality.     To i iiiiiineinoi ale this elan of 
Indians, which has been prominent 
in tribal affairs since the Creeks 
were first given a ions iiut.iiiial form 
of government in 1838. the mane was 
applli.d io Tulsa by Ms founder. .1. 
M. Hall, when he staked out the 
town site in 1881. Chief Tulsa of 
the Tulsa band of Indians is buried 
a few miles outside the city, and 
there is now a movement to erect 
a shaft to his memory, either in 
one of the city | arks or on a down- 
town   corner. 

Alive   But   Legally   Dead. 
After an absence of 2a years In 

the West. Waller LuilwU return -d 
to Belleville, 111., las' week to "ind 
that he had been dead legally for 
years and that his inlleri'ance had 
been divided amon* o'h' r heir-. 

Llldwig. whose red name was Wal- 
ler .lames.- was sen: to Ceileville ::s 
an orphan win n bis parents died in 
Xew York. lie was adopt) d by 
Aniandiis l.inlwig. with whom he 
lived for IN years lie ran away 
and never w:s heard "roiu uniil he 
returned  to  P.elleville. 

When the eld-r Lit l«"i»s de d I-" 
years ago lie left property value;! at 
•••l.iiun to his ins er son. After seven 
years had passed with no word from 
the   fes'er   son.   o'her   heirs   asked   a 
court IO declare     in legally dead. 

Sow  Crip   ,,i  Clever. 
"The farmer ' 

constantly occup 
of something v 
fertilizer   docs | 

i,i   ke p,   bis     soil 
d in the production 
liable   lor   food   and 

■ i    than   io     al- 
low it to leach,   wash or sunbake.'' 

I  wonder if  v 
farmers  realize 'the 
value  of the  ab<J • 
son   (lover   mal^y- 
cover   crop  wh:c|i   i 
spring ami   the  s*«i! 
with   an   assurance 
Lets get busy and .; 
crimson  clover,    li 
i* we hurry up. 

i- 'iuilford county 
mil   meaning  or 
' itemeni. Crim- 

good winter 
in be turned in 
planted to corn 

of good results. 
;'- in some more 

- not too late 
our local   deal- 

er  does  not  hive  Ut ■    seed,    advise 
me.  and   I  will   tell  y»U     where    you 
can g"t it.        E-  H-  ANDERSON, 

County Agricultural   Agent. 
-*r 

Se 'rotary to ihe presideYm Tumulty 
strenuously denies. as Shad been 
charged, that he was unduly^ inter- 
fering in the politics of New Jfersey. 
stating   that     his     policy   had vieen 
that   of   the   president   with   resfWt 
to Xew Jersey affairs. v 

Thomasville Man Killed in Automo- 
bile   Race. 

The celebration of "Everybody's 
Day" at Thomasville Saturday was 
marred by the death of ' A. \V. 
Hughes, who was killed In an auto- 
mobile race. The big parade had 
just ended and the first event of the 
day was in progress. This ..was an 
automobile race, participated in by 
several of the citizens of the town, 
who owned machines. Mr. Hughes 
entered a car in the race and it 
was in tills that he was killed. 

lie was the only occupant and the 
accident occurred just as he reached 
the end of the distance. The car 
ran into a pile of sand in the street 
and seems to have skidded on hard 
ground and complet ly overturned. 
crushing Mr. Hughes underneath it, 
killing Mm instant'y. i|js i,eck and 
both arms were broken an;! his skull 
was crushed. The car turned com- 
pletely over several times. Mr, 
Hughes was one of the most prom- 
inent and progressive citizens Of 
Thomasville. He was part owner of 
the Hughes & Peace Lumber Com- 
pany and secretary and treasurer of 
it. He letves a widow and several 
children. 

Miner Crawls Through Tunnel From 
Prison. 

Centralia, pa., Oct. 4.—Thomas 
Toshesky. ]irisoner since Friday of 
las; week in an abandoned chamber 
of the Continental mine of the Le* 
high Valley e0al Company, walked 
into the open air a free and com- 
paratively Well man r.t 22 minutes 
before x o'clock this morning. He 
was taken to his home in Centralia. 
three miles from his underground 
prison and Immediately put to bed. 
apparently „0„e file worse for his 

remarkable experience. It was 7.15 
O clock when the last barrier of coal 
was driven away and Toshesky 
crawled through the opening from 
his prison chamber into the tum'el 
which had been driven steadily to- 
ward him by eager, willing rescuers. 

Toshesky was glad to get out of his 
prison, but he acted as if it were an 
old story to him and nothing over, 
which lo make a great fuss. Once 
before in his career as a miner he 
haj been entombed for nearly |8 
hours. 

"Hello," he greeted everybody who 
spoke lo him. His one reply io ques- 
tions as to how  he felt  was "bully.' 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT 

In Counting the Votes We Find That That 

DRESS 600DS AND SILKS 
Win on "First Sales by Request," 

So Commencing 

Monday, Oct. 6 
We Will Hold Our First 
" Sales by Request" 

A great collection of Fall Dress 
Goodsand Silks at attractive prices 
To make this, the first of the series 
of "Sales by Request" a grand suc- 
cess, we have sent our represent- 
ative to the northern mills to pur- 
chase for this great sale and he 
reports that he picked up thous- 
ands of dollars worth of new fall 
Silks and Woolens that will make a 
selling record Greensboro has 
never known. 

Commencing Monday, October 6th 

DEPARTMENTSTORE       GREENSBORO N.f 

The Old Reliable Buckeye Drill 
Is no experiment; has been used for many years with perfect 
satisfaction. Prices as low as any other drill in its class. We 
keep a complete line of repairs for all machinery sold by us. 

V 

OUR FOUR-STORY BUILDING 

IS FILLED WITH BUGGIES 
With a reputation—quality unequaled at the price. 

We are always busy, but glad to see you 
and show you our stock. 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

I 

] 

/ 
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CONFESSES  TO   DYNAMITING. 

»r-t<ied    Iron    Worker   Tells   Details 
of   Many  Outrages. 

V K  York.  Oct.  2.   -Dynamic  ou'f 
■ag<s Hull rivaled ihs exploits o!  -he 
McNamara    bro-hers    and OrJe »lc- 
Man >.-iil   were   confessed   today     by 
G■< ge E. Davis, a union Irou work- 

Davis,   who  was    arre ted  here 
»day,   was   the    Gesrge    ononmll 
who figured In the trial at InJlanSfc- 
-il>   that   resulted   in   the   conviction 
oi Frank XT. Rryan, president of the 
Lnfc rnational Association    of    l"r:<i;o 
and   Structural  Iron   Workers and  :;" 

I  his associates. 
His arrest and its consequences 

*.i- the round up work which the 
< ' ral government started more thar 
-* years ago. when the dynamiting 

■>'. bridges and steel frame buildings 
■all over the country became a na- 
J«IA1 disgrace. 

AH the explosions that Davis says 
\.-. ■ aused were referred to at the 
I;yr.aniiters' trial in Indianapolis, but 
"r>-  fact  that   Davis   caused   them   re- 
anained   unrevealej  until   he  himself 
-M of n. 

L'avis' confession resulted today in 
•thi    arrest   in   Indauapolis   of   Harry 

• >. secretary-treasurer of the iron 
■ ,'kers" L'nion.  The confession eup- 
.'•iiients   the evidence  presented  at 

.   Indianapolis trial and makes fresh 
ges    against    some of the men 

-   •   convicted and now in prison. 
ii\ careful detail the confession d>- 

-    ;-s  how   Davis  blew  up  or  tried 
• • Mow up buildings and  bridges in 
;    'iis cities and towns of the East 

was during his preparation of plans 
• destroy  a   new   building  at     Fall 

April ::•;.  Itios. that  Davis first 
• into communication with Harry 

•■>.  Davis  ass.':ts  that  Jones   was 
liar  with  the  work  he  was    do- 

nder the name of O'Donne'l.  Davis 
i - arrested  for the Fall  River job 
i -i  served two years in prison.  Af- 

r>      v-    lef:    prison, offieeis of the 
••  • ii cave him  money and lie went 
■ -is. home  in   Coffeyville,   Kans's. 

I.   McXamara   wanted  liim    to 
."■■-•  up  his  oli'   'rade  in   Oklahoma. 

!ie   refused   because   it   was   loo 
-    - home. 

''■■■•■  arres'   of  tbe.McXaniaras   fol- 
• -.'I  soon and on advice of I'resi- 

Ryan. says Davis, he returned t< 
•    East.   One  of   his   latest   exploits 

' .*-  dynamiting   a   bridse  at   Mount 
"■*'"■ 'M  under the direction of Frank 

'•'• ■';■:..   a   New   York   nieinbi r    of 
executive    committee    of    the 

A .,(>  i>  now   serving;  s>ix  y«ats 
Ui n. 

sevelt   Greening   Fcr   19i6   Cam- 
pa gn. 

•\   Vcrk.  > i '.  '■'•.     \ 1,dro'*siii4    an 
■ :    i ro   ress! v i -   _-;ii lc red 

• v   to   ii in ir   him   on   i he  e\ •    iif 
-  nil   ;, s  So,i h  . .iiier.. iiii  irip. 

•i     ;;..!..-,•, ell       .!• clari <l     thai 
• lie   ri 'uri      his   :■■ :.'   .:i lea .01 s 

• :   i ••   ■ \i-r.i|. !   laward   the   up- 
i'- ■•:  ' Ii?  i ar".y.    The  party    is 

i"  lar d.   an i   lie  added   'ha' 
lirm   lie'erniina'ioii   of   the   rank 
file   as   well   :i~   of   the   h-aders 
(o   pr< ser. ••   Its     poli1 leal     en 
'-   solid.'.ri'y  and  Integrity. 

•• kin-    o'   'h ■     work     h"     had 
-•■••a" «.-  t   for  h  :isi''"  o:i   his     re- 

<"ni n.-1   Ii-.-..-••, el-   s  id:     "We 
• •ii""i   luidauiHe;  ,-i~   a   iritional 

;■  on a"o'li"r nition1! i a:n; a sii."' 
colon 1 sad that h' would never 
iiintelil   until   every   single   prin- 

■ • urn in ted   by   the   I rosressive 
is  pni   into  practical operation 

M   ration. 
is  , Mipii.i'i- ally  a fight  for our 
'-.'   in- de 'hired. "1 would con" 

•'    -i    '.  . 'll       i  . r-i:    ;.'    1    stOOd       111" 

• alone."' 

■i - 

s':r.e"   \ o un e.r  Frir.cn  Te m. 
burn,   N.    V..   <>•■ .     :,.    'I hoin  s 

. Os'.iorne.  chaiiniiii  of  the  New 
«   stale    onim ss'oa  en  prison  r  - 
.    after  >i i i.dilig  a   »i ik   in   All- 

prison   ; s   an   inmate     for   tlie 
">•■  of  s'uly'n;   the   prison   sys- 

eiide;l   his  self    imposed    term 
alien ion. 
. (is.iir... w   s  pale and tir-d and 

• '•d the marks of his ordeal when 
'•;'t   '.:L:.' pr son.     Mis  experiment 

'tided a tas e of every experience 
-iiile for an 'innate to undergo 
:.• from electrocution. He even 
milted    misdeeds    yesterday and 

■ incarcerated in the "dungeon" 
-: and he lay on his back in the 
•on jail Ironi :: o'clock yesterday 
•I  •;  o'clo k  this  morning,  his  ra- 
* consisting of three gills of wa- 
aud   three   slices  of   bread      He 

lared this part of h:6 experience 
k   him  into  the  "innermost circle 
iiferno.' 

io  is   positive     the   fruits   of   his 
ks stay  in  prsin  will  be    valu- 

ta i he commission. 

The   As^.eboro   Postof.'Uc   Row. 
The Washington lorrespondcnt, of 

the Charlo'-te Oi.s- r.-cr siys the peo- 
ple of Asheboro aie one s'-c-|< nearer 
getting a Democratic postmaster fol- 
lowing the action of the senate com- 
mittee in se..4iuti klie nomiualicii of 
E. L. Auman hack ;o the postoffice 
department wi h .h • reconime..dation 
tha; an I nap ( -»r be sent to inves- 
tigate the charts against him. Ashe- 
boro has not h d a Democratic post- 
master in 46 years and leUeis re- 
ceived in Waihi.igion recently in- 
dicate tii..t '.he people there are get- 
ting  restive. 

Auman's appoin'ment w<-s recom- 
mended by Repr sontative I'ageabou- 
three montlis ago and Immediately 
grave charges were iiled against him 
Concerning his morality. These were 
denied by Auman and his friends, 
why made affidavits refuting 'hem. 
They satisfied the d; partmeiit and 
his nomination was sent to the sen: 
ate. Similar charges were then fil- 
ed with the senate committee, by 
William C. Hammer, of Asheboro, 
candidate for district attorney, and 
his friends. The committee has sug- 
gested several solutions to those 
mot*, interested, all of which were 
rejected. 

The Safest Flace. 

What is the safest place? Hisliop, 
Hallo, who thought hs tower 00 
th • Rhine "the sa'e l place 111 ail 
Germany," was s »eed ly undeceive i, 
and so mi;ht we be in the choce of 
home—even if it is not a lower on 
the Rhine-as the s lest place. Mr. 
Fred   A.   Bi*hop.   til"   pres'dei t  of     a 
company that has carr ed 6u.O»0,UOO 
passengers wi hont the loss of a 1 fe 
on a line of. steamers plying be- 
tween New York and Coney Is'.and 
during the past ;!•' yea's, says the 
safest place in America is the deck 
of a steamer. lie quotes satis ics 
to show that in the I'll.ted Sat s 
during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1912, 307.6B2.4ni passe g is were 
carried on st 'am v. s-els that re 
required by law to report the num- 
ber of passengers carried. Taking 
the total nuiii'er of lives lost ea 
284, it is seen that 1.1*3 ■"•"I passen- 
gers were carried for riiii life lost, 
whether   o*'   pass, ll-ers   or   crew,   and 
from all causes. 

As  the  average  of  deaths  by   vio- 
lence per annum  in the l" Hi ted Sates 
is  said  to   he  90   per   1 • ". '  of  the 
population, six o' whom are murder- 
ed, Mr. Rishop s'ems i" h've very 
good ground for his statemen; «hal 
the safest place is the deck of a 
se mer. Even his re o.'d of Blt.''in>.- 
IIIMI passengers ca ried without a ' - 
.taity milt civ phce.lO '..at cf .he 
Rritish rail a\s. lo I'd of .r:'(l« fi - 
ill'es for l!»12 show th:i ihen w s 
;>n one fatally mi Itri'ish railways 
la t ye r for each ib> IIMIJUH pass "Mi- 
sers c-.rried. A sea. in a 1 rt'sh | as- 
M' r:rr Iran is probably, therefore. 
slill   the   s if st   pla e   in   :iie   world. 

A   Coed   in»es'rrent   Fcr  the   Family. 

In these ''ays of wide vis'on anil 
broad inter, sts. when uliai happens 
al a dis'ance is often of as much 
concern to In'elligem fo k as what 
happens in their own communities, 
every family ought to subscribe for 
at  lest one  wall-edit'd  city  n ws- 
pa;e\ For people who measure 
value by qua'ity ra'her than by 
bulk. Here is rone better for the 
purpose of kee; in; in loiii h with 
th progress of events al home and 
abro-d than "The Phil"fieiphia Re- 
cord." 

"The I'hila-lelph a Record" i« clean, 
alert an-1 reliable, it prints the 
news wi'hoilt color or d's or'ion. as 
concisely as poss I le. I ut a'w ys 
re nlahly. Its d'Hy d- par men's ca- 
ter i.o a wide ran e of interests and 
i ist's. i: s a rcco;n'7.<d authority 
on sports. Ir us hold alfiirs aid fash- 
ions, its market quotations are the 
standard by which transactioi s in 
farm products are governed through- 
out the territory it serve-. Thorough 
covering of the news fields of "s 
own pnd.neighboring sta'es h"s al- 
ways l «cn a valuab'e "Ite ord" fei- 
tiire. and one which it; army of 
readers in the smaller cities and 
towns of I eiinsylvania. New Jersey 
and Maryland appreciate. 

Tin re is in ormat on and enter- 
tainment In "The I hilad.dphia Re- 
cord" for every member of the fam- 
ily, and a subscription to that news- 
paper is a profit"ble inves'ment in 
the  interest  of  the   home. 

Eczema and Itching Cured. 
rhe soothing, healing medication. 

9a Dr Ho.ls.ins Eczema Oinm.nt 
7>cvetrat,js every tiny pore of the 
tffcru, clears it of all inipuriti- 
Otapn itching instantly. Dr. Hob- 
tKsCt Eczema ointment is guaran'eet 
^tQ rjieedily heal e-zenia, rashes, rng 

■»-"ITD letter and other unsightly 
*—4»tions. Eczema Ointment is a 
dfv-tw's prescription, not an exper- 
rajmf. AU druggists or by mall, 50 
.-Tits. Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Phil- 
adelphia and St. bouls. 

The Family Cough Medicine. 
In every home there 6hould be a 

bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery 
ready for immediate use when any 
member of the family contracts a 
cold or a cough. Prompt use will 
s'op the spread of sickness. S. A. 
Stid. of Mason, Mich., writes: "My 
whole family depends upon Dr. 
King's New Die overy as the best 
cough and cold medic ne in the 
world. Two r>0 cent bottles cured 
me of pneumonia." Thousands of 
other families hfcve be^n equally 
btnefitted and depend entirely up- 
on Dr. King's New Discovery to cur' 
their coughs, colds, throat and lun.3 
troubles. Every do-e helps. Price 
50 cents and $1 Ail druggists. H. 
E. Bucklen & Co.. Philadelphia and 

, St. Louis. 

I "  " 
i    SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Southern   Railway's   Live  Stock   Bul- 
letin. 

Atlanta, Ga„ Oc». 3.—As a part of 
its work for the upbuilding of "he 
live stock industry in the Southeast, 
Us wbrk for tho upbuilding of the 
Southern Railway periodically issues 
a bulletin telling of stock for sale 
or exchange and of stock desired to 
be purchased. The bulletin is com- 
piled from information furnished by 
stock owners and copies are mailed 
to over 13,000 farmers and dealers. 

Through this bulletin a large num- 
ber of sales have been made and 
many farmers have been enabled to 
get stock of just the type they de- 
sired. Instead of sending good siren 
to the slaughter house after serving 
their allotted time with one herd, 
nany owners have through this bul- 
letin been enabled to effect an ex- 
change whereby each added years of 
usefulness to the life of a good ani- 
mal. 

The entire expense of issuing the 
bulletin is borne by the Southern 
Railway Company. F. L. Word, live 
stock agent. Atlanta. t;a.. will be 
fiad to send copies to any farmer 
or to include In the bulletin Informa- 
tion in regard to stock for sale or 
exchange. 

i 
t 

t 
t 

Overman's Resolution  Adopted- 

The   senate   has   adopted     Senator 
Overman's   resolu ion   giving   United 
states   marshals   and   collectors     of 
into ma] revenue the power to name 
leptlties   Without    reference      to      the 
provisions of the civil service law. 
Senator Burton, of Ohio; Penrose, of 
"eiinsylvania. and a IIUIIIIH r of other 
reactionary Republicans raised an 
awful how!, cl.-rming that the Demo- 
ratie party was returning U> the 

"spoils system." Senator Overman re- 
minded his Republican friends 'hat 
under Republican     administration 
thousands  of  employes   had   been   put 
under the civil service by Republi- 
can  presidents, Including    the    now 
famous order of former President 
Taft. when with a single stroke of 
'he pen. he placed nearly 40.000 
oui'tli class pos'inasti rs under the 

civil service without taking the x- 
aminat-ioii. 

It is not believed that the house 
will fail to pass the Overman resolu- 
tion when the bill goes back from 
conference. 

Children  Cry" 
FOR  FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A 

Four of the Strong Points 
Strong Board of Directors 
Conservative Management 

Uberal Treatment to Customers 
Confidence of the General Public 

That Have Put the 
GREENSBORO LOAN & TRUST COMPANY 
To its present high and commanding position among the financial institutions 
of the South. In celelebrating our 14th Anniversary, we have looked back 
into the figures and find that the first month of our business we had 54 indi- 
vidual depositors and the last call made by the state, September 1, last montht 

we found that we had 

9,952 INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITORS 
The largest number in our history. That suggests strength; it suggests con- 
fidence; it shows that our institution has appealed to the general public. The 
growth has been steady and certain. Each week has witnessed increased 
business. 

We are ambitious now to increase the number of individual depositors 
to Fifteen Thousand, and we cordially invite you to open an account with us. 

The same history over which we looked for other data showed us that 
the first call made, December 2, 1899 we had on deposit $69,463.29, where, 
as, the last call made the first of last month, showed that our deposits reached 
the grand total of 

$1,331,831.26 
Which is certainly most gratifying to all concerned. In our savings depart- 
ment we pay four per cent interest, interest compounded quarterly. 

We would be pleased to have you call and see us, or, if out of town, drop 
us a line for any further information. 

4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS 

i Greensboro Loan & Trust Co. 
f J. W. FRY, Pres. W. E. ALLEN, Treas. 
t     W. M. RIDENHOUR, test. Treas. W. M. COMBS, Mgr. Savings Oept. 

t 

u The Bank With the Chimes 

»5 

BIG REDUCTION SALE! 
H39I 

The Globe Clothing Co's. 
Entire Stock Offered At 
and Below Half Price 

We bought a $20,000 bankrupt stock of Men's and 
Boys' Clothing, Ladies' Coat Suits and Cloaks, Men's 
and Women's Shoes, and are^. offering'  everything' in 

the big' stock at less than 50 cents on the dollar. 

Men's 50 and 75c Underwear, now 39c 
Men's 50c Work Shirts at  25c 
Men's $10 Suits at $4.95 
Men's $12 50 Suits at $5.95 
Men's $15.00 to $22.50 Suits, choice 

at $9.95 
A lot of $25.00 to $30.00 Suits—all 

hand-tailored—now from $11.p5 
to ,$13 95 

Boys' suits, worth $3.50 and $4 at $1.95 

Boys' suits worth $5 to $9, from 
$2.95 to $4 85 

Men's $1.00 Sweaters, now 48c 
$1.50 and $2 OO Quilts, now going at 98c 
$1.50 and $2.00 Suit Cases at 95c 
Men's $9 Overcoats now $4.45 
Men's $12.50 Overcoats now $6.23 
Ladies' $7.50 and $8.0O Coats from 

$3.25 to $3.98 

We were fortunate in being able to pick up this Big Bankrupt Stock at our own 
figures and now give you an opportunity to take advantage of it. You may never 
again have an opportunity of this kind. 

We have thousands of other bargains just as good as these we mention in this 
advertisement. Come and see for yourself. Come early and get the pick of the 
goods. j 

BE SURE YOU COME TO THE RIGHT PLACE 

The Qlbbe Clothing Co. 
344 S. ELM STREET 
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i* TARIFF    BILL     IN     EFFECT. 

locra'ic Adminirtration  Fulfills |t« 
Pledge  to  'he   People. 

..-hing'on,     Oct.   3.—SurroundKi 
. , ;,-i'.- ot a    united    Democracy, 
:,i,'iit Wilson at 9.09 o'clock to- 

• signed ,ne rnderwood-Simmons 
• hill at the White House. Simul- 
msly telegrams were s: n» tocus- 

nllectors throughout  the coun- 
hy  the treasury department,  put- 

• . actual operation the first 
. ratio tariif revision since 1894. 

. ,[>[.> group of legislators, mem- 
,,t ihe cabinet and friends en- 

•1 the president as he smilingly 
;,i\\ii and  slowly affixed  his sig- 

.• with two gold pens. 
presented    the   pen   that  had 

, :i the word "WOOdTOw" to Rep- 
i'ive   ruder wood   and   the   one 

i ompleted  his  name  to  Senator 
.>:is.  Iioth  of  whom  bowed their 

.   iation. 

.npressive silence the president 
ind delivered in easy, natural 
in extemporaneous speech that 
• prolonged   applause.   He de- 

. ,| the journey of legislative ac- 
h-liment  had  not  been complet- 

,'.  ;t    great     service,  had  been 
for   the   rank   and   file  of  the 

ry. but that the second step in 
emancipation of business was 
• > reform. He earnestly call- 

Ills colleagues to so "the 
.:     he  journey '   with  fresh  iin- 

•   summary of the new  tariff 
pre| ared   for  the  senate  fol- 

»e percentage of tariff rates 
pinpareii to the value of all im- 
i merchandise;   old  law ."!7 per 

• n   law -T |>er cent. 

ie of annual  imports added to 
■p.   list $117.000.000- 

• ■I  revenue from  all  import 
old  law  $305,000,000;   new  law 
  

i". i    revenue   froni    rorpora- 
I income taxes; old law $37.- 

new law $122,000,000. 
lii-ther. consume: s in " he United 

IMolably      will    receive   from 
• .   free  of  all  tariff,   more  than 
 .«»«»«   worth   of   merchandise 
^   the next  year. 

ns    I'.'i-   the  amount   of   "fr r 
-    «;i>  more than $880,000,000, 

•    the   tariff   is   entirely   re- 
,  from  wool,  sugar, iron ore and 

and   other    important 
>al is expected toincreas 
':■ r the old law more than 
"i   all  goods  brought  to 

States from  all   parts of 
-•:il   no   tariff,   and     that 

Proportion will  be Increased by the 
new law. 

The free wool provision of the new 
aw takes effect December 1, 1913; 

lhe free sugar provision May 1, 1916. 
Nine   Months  of  Work. 

The new tariff iaw, passed four 
years after President Tart signed the 
existing Aldrich-Payne law, is the re- 
sult of more than njne months of 
work in Congress. Hearings were 
started January 6 by the house ways 
and means commit-.ee. Chairman 
Lnderwood introduced the tariff bill 
April 7, immediately after President 
Wilson had convened the new Con- 
gress, it passed the house May 8 
and the senate September 9. 

In the opinion of its makers, the 
Democratie leaders of Congress, the 
most important features of the new- 
tariff  are: 

A reduction of nearly one-half 'n 
the average tariff on foodstuffs and 
farm products. 

The placing of, raw wool on the free 
1'st, and a reduction of nearly two- 
thirds in the. tariff on woolen cloth- 
ing especially of the cheaper grades. 

A reduction of one-third (average) 
on co'ton clothing. 

Reduction of the sugar tariff and 
its ultimate abolishment in 1916. 

A reduction of one-third (average) 
in the tariff on earthenware and 
glassware. 

Abolishment 0f all tariff on meats. 
fish, dairy products, flour, potatoes, 
coal, iron ore. lumber and many 
Classes of farm pnd office machinery. 

General tariff reduction on all im- 
portant  articles  in  general  use. 

Senator   Simmons   Fraised   For   Mas- 
terful   Leadership. 

\\ ashington   Correspondence   Greens- 
boro Daily News. 
During the last stages of the <ar- 

iff bill President Wilson had ample 
opportunity tc) know who Seua'or 
Simmons was in sympathy with—the 
Democratic principles or the alfeged 
progressives—Heed, of Missouri. Lnki 
1-ea. of Tennessee, and Owen, of 
Oklahoma. These sentient' n lent 
what little support they had—it WJS 

not much—in an effort to defeat 
Senator Simmons for chairman of Ihe 
finance committee when plans were 
being laid to reorganize the senate 
under Democratic rule. They did 
not lose an opportunity t0 tell the 
president that Simmons would not 
""stand hitohcr?" and would not re- 
vise the tariff in accordance with 
the  Democratic  platform. 

When the final test    came,    how- 
ever.   Mr.   Wilson   found   his    alleged 

switch and Simmons the one man 
upon whom he could depend for sup- 
port. 

Senator James Hamilton Lewis, of 
Illinois, in apologizing for ever hav- 
ing thought Simmons was not a good 
Democrat, makes thi following state- 
ment; 

"I walked into the informal con- 
ference in the cloak conference room 
of the senate when the last stages 
of the passage of the tariff bill 
were under discussion among a doz- 
en senators. I said: "When Senator 
Simmons, of North Carolina, was 
designated to handle the tariff bill 
in the senate I was disappoint d. I. 
as a Western man, felt fears that 
he did not have sense of th° modern 
conditions sufficient to carry this 
bill through to success. Now. after 
observing the fight, and participat- 
ing as one of the lieutenants in the 
conflict. | assert that his manage- 
ment and generalship convinced me 
that no other man possessed quali- 
ties that could have carried the bill 
through under the difficult surround- 
ings and conflict but this man Sim- 
mons. I owe this concession and 
want to pay this tribute to him and 
to North Carolina." Then Senator 
•lohn Sharp Williams spoke up and 
said: '1 want to agree with Senator 
Lewis. I. too. began with great prej- 
udice against Simmons. I was so 
strongly prejudiced as to be 'Usap- 
pointed at the selection of him. Now. 
after months of service with him, I 
affirm that he showed a leadership 
remarkable and commanding. He be- 
gan to equip himself and at the de- 
hates showed more Information on 
the subject than many of us who 
had specialized on it. He has done 
the work—and we under him must 
acknowledge his great part in it. 
and that by his uniform courtesy he 
made every man his friend amidst 
most trying conflicts in very op- 
pressive days." 

"This was the character and esti- 
mate of Senator Simmons, of North 
Carolina, as held by the United 
States senate by the West and the 
South, and by two of her leading 
and    representative    men." 

progressive    senators   asleep   at   the 

There is something in the air at 
this time of the year that hi'.s a 
very drying, irritating effect on the 
nostrils and air passages of the head 
and throat. A cough and cold fre- 
quently follows these symptoms, and 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is 
a strong demulcent remedy 'hat 
gives prompt relief. I'se it for 
coughs, colds, tickling throat, hoarse- 
ness and bronchial coughs: best for 
children and grown persons. K- ep 
It at home, and quick relief will fol- 
low its use. Contains no opiates. 
Conyers  &   sykes. 

From Guilford's Agricul'ural Agent. 

I respectfully ■< sk that the farmers 
of Guilfor' county take not ce of my 
presence in their midst as county 
agricultural agent. I am here to act 

^as a medium through which informa- 
tion and advice from the United 
States department of agriculture 
may be given directly to the farmer, 
as well as to offer help and sugges- 
tions in matters pertaining to farm- 
ing along practical lines, as the re- 
sult of my own scientific training ant 
practical  experience. 

I hope sooner or later to make a 
personal visit to the home of every 
farmer in Guilford county, and in the 
course of a year or so to have worthy 
object lessons on many of the farms, 
as a result of co-operative demon- 
strations in various agricultural 
lines, such as the cultivation of dif- 
ferent crops, improvement of live- 
stock, beautifying the home grounds, 
etc. 

In general I am here to serve ".he 
farmer. Do not hesitate to call on 
me for any information you miy ntcd 
in connection wi;h the farm. Per- 
haps we can help you. When in town 
on Saturdays call and see n:e at the 
rooms of 'he Chamber of Commerce. 

E. H. ANDERSON". 
County  Agricultural  Agent. 

Greensboro.  Oct.   i. 

Her   Important   Order. 

The day was hot. the hour rapid- 
ly approaching clos ng time, and the 
salesman thorocgh'y worn cu. and 
tired. 

S ill. he was a goad s:les:r.an. a::d 
the customer be ore h'm—a woman 
faultlessly attired in next yeai's fash- 
ions—had all the appearance cf be- 
in; a r'ally gtod patron. 

Cheerfully, .her fore, he unto led 
and rerolled piece after | iece of lin- 
oleum for her inspection, i ut all to 
no pur|K>se. Nothing, it seemed, 
could  satisfy   her  hypercritical  t ste. 

"I'm extren ely sorry, n ad m. 
said the salesman, "but I'm afra'd 
I've shown you all the linoleum I 
have in stock. Of coarse, I can get 
some more up from our factory; and 
if you care ',0 call again tomorrow"'— 

"Ye-."' broke in the custiner, "per 
ha] s Id better leave i: at that 
You see. I want quite a sma'l de- 
sign— something suitable for the 
floor of a canary's < age." 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A 
«u*«'-»'",r - •—-IOT 

We Have the Most 
Complete Line of 

FALL 
AND WINTER 

CLOTHING 
For men and boys we have ev- 
er shown. All the latest styles 
to select from and prices that 
appeal to careful buyers. 

Whether you want a suit for 
Sunday or every day wear, we 
can suit you. Our Clothing is 
made to fit and wear well. 

We make a specialty of Boys' 
School Suits. 

We will be glad to show you 
through our stock before buy- 
ing 

I. Isaacson 
308 SOUTH ELM STREET 

Opp. McAdoo Hotel 

:II|II=I||||=|||||=|||||: :il||l=l!|li: :il|g.=illlt 

1 VALUABLE REAL ESTATE SALE I 
Saturday, October 11th, at 10.30 A. M. 

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 
FIFTY RESIDENCE LOTS LOCATED ON THE BATTLEGROUND ROAD 

Ii 

I 
n 
I 

This is strictly 
high class prop- 
erty—the lots are 
located in a beau- 
tiful oak grove, 
the elevation is 
just right for 
ideal   homeland. 

Property will 
be sold on easy 
terms. Don't fail 
to be on hand. 

This property 
is owned by Mr. 
D. £. Thomas,and 
will be sold at 
Auction on Sat- 
urday,      October 
llthatl0.30A. M. 
by Thomas Broth- 
ers Realty & Auc- 
tion Company. 

I 
I 

^ 

■ 

I 
\\ 

\ Thomas Brothers Realty & 
=l|||l==ll||l==ltlll=liril==lllll==HIH: :■■!••: 

Auction Co.     jj 
:il||l=lllll=lllll=tllll=:TC 
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The Greensboro Patriot. 
ESTABLISHED 1821. 

W,  I. UNDERWOOD, 
Editor  and   Publisher. 

TELEPHONE CALL NO- 171. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 

y»«r,   11.00;   six   month*,  St  conta; 
months, 2S canta.      In aavanca. 

• Una at th. po.toffic. In araenasoro, 
N. c, at iicond-cim mail matter. 

THURSDAY    OCTOBER  9,  1913. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

We take  plersure  in    announcing 

'o our sabs ribers and th? public 

generally that, beginning: wi'h the 

first issue in January, 1914, when the 

pap?r will .nter upon v.s ninety- 

third yen- of ex's'-ene. The Pa- 

triot will be rubl'ehel -.w'ce a week. 

The d"is:on to convert the paper 

from a weekly to a s?mi-we?k"y pub- 

lication has been made after ma- 

ture deliberation ani with a reali- 

zation of '.he additional labor and 

eipense '.hat w!ll te Involved. Un- 

der t'.ie new arrangement we shall 

be able to give our readers bet- 

ter service, and we l-'Jieve they 
will appreciate the semi-weekly vis- 

its of The Fa'rio:. We shall 6*-rive " 

t© make the paper more interesting 

and valuable as a semi-we k'.y than 

it has e.er bee.: as a weekly, and, 

in this e:idea\or we hope to receive 

the co-operation o' all our friends. 

Changing The I atriot f:om a 

weekly to a semi-weekly will ma- 

terially inert ase the cost of pub- 

lishing the paper, and in order to 

provide for this additional expi use it 

will le. necessary to raise the sub- 

scription price. There:ore, on and 

after January 1. 1!>14. the subs rip- 

Uon price of The Patriot will be 

Jl.O'J a year, payao'e. s-rictly in ad- 

vance. By adopting the cash-in- 

advance Syst in we believe we can 

pubMsh "hi' r.aje.- semi-weekly at 

$1.50 a ye?r as s \t_ely as we now 

publish it weikly at $1 a year on a 

credit  basis. 
We are making this announcement 

this early in order that subscribers 

who are in a-rears may have ample 

time in which :o settle the'r ac- 

counts with us before the $1.59 rate 

and tin- cash-in-advance system be- 

come effective. Ther-- :'s quite a 

good deal of money d'ie The Patr'ot 

en Subscription accounts, and we 

earnestly request all subscribers in 

arrears to se'-'lc with us :'.'- their 

earliest convenience. All payments 

on subscription made prior lo Janu- 

ary l, l!M4. will be accepted at the 

Present rate of 11 a year, and on 

and after that date the price will 

be $1.50 a year, cash in advance. The 

date on your label shows to what 

time your subscription has been 

paid. If you are in arrears, please 

'et us have the amount you are due, 

and add a dollar for another year's 

subscription. For instance, if tin- 

date on yotir label should be July 1. 

1913, Si."ii paid io us now would ex- 

tend your subs'-ription to January I. 

1915— 1 ^ months; but if you should 

delay the matter until the first of 

next January, you would owe us 

50 cents for -ho last six months Of 

the present year and would then 

pay us $1..-i" ii, advance if ycu should 

•want the papc- another year. 

We expect 10 gain many new sub 

ccribers by adopting the seini-wtekl; 

plan of publica'ion and hop- lo re- 

tain all wo now have on our lis' 

The Patriot as a weekly is cheap 

(too cheap) at $1 a year, but we 

will be giiing even more for the 

money when we issue two papers a 

^'e©k and advance the price to $1.50 

a year. The sibst'r
:ber will pay 

about half a cent ltss for each copy 

(>l the semi-w e''ly than he is ni*v 

paying for the weekly. 

The Creedmoor  News  is  the  name 

"f a new weekly paper that has been 

<-«tablish«'d at Creedmoor, Oranville 
county. \ir, .|0hn E. Hart, former- 

ly connected with the Burlington 

News, Is the editor. He is gpttiiiR 
out a sood local paper and we trust 

h" may receive the liberal support of 

«he people of, Creedmoor and sur- 
rounding  country. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

TENNESSEE    LAWLESSNESS. 

Tennessee has  been   under  statu- 
tory   prohibition   for   a   number     of 

years,   but  a  stranger  in one of the 

larger   cities   of    the     state     would 

neve.-   suspect   it.     In   Memphis,   the 

largest   city   in   the   state,   the   sa- 

loon is as wide open as in the days 

of  license,   no   pretense  beins   made 
of observing   the  law,   and  in  Nash- 

ville,   Chattanooga   and  other   places 

the  prohibition  law  is    a    mockery. 

For   several   years   the   question     of 
enforcing the  law  has  been a  burn- 

ing   issue   in   the   state;    candidates 

tor   office   have   been   defeated   and 

ele ted     because     they   favored     or 

opposed ui io!di i and enforc.ng the 

law;   every   other   issue     has     been 

sui.ord.nf.ted   ;o   that  of   prohibition, 

<iv.   more correctly  speaking,   to the 

enforcement  or   no.i-enforcement     of 

the   statute   which   s lys   liquor   shall 

not   be   said   in   Tennessee.     So   far 

the  lawless elem nt  has manage;)  *o 

remain  in   the   ascendency,     and    it 

has   been   impossible   to     have  »lhe 
legislature   provide     the     machinery 

acetssJry     for     .he   enforcement   of 

prohibition.    The recent special ses- 

sion   of   tie   legislature,   called     for 

the   specific   purpose   of   passing     a 

law enforcement  bill,  refused  'o give 

i-he  relief demanded, and     adjourned 

after   riotous   proe.din.s.   Governor 

Hooper   has   call< d   another     special 

session  to  convene   next   Monday   to 

deal   with  the  question,  and   he  ap- 

peals to  the  peo..le of the  st.te 'or 

their  co-opera'-ion  and  support.       in 

his  proclamation   calling  the  leg s!a- 

lure together the governor says: 

"The ques;:on whi-.h now confronts 
the people is. shall the laws of the 
state be enforced in the city as w.-ll 
as in the country, or shall the out- 
lawed saloons corruptly dominate not 
only the C ties but the legislature' 
and  the  entire  state? ' 

Everybody   understands     that     the 

nullification of the prohibition lew in 

the  cities  o;   Tenne.-see   is  due  sim- 

ply  and  s->iely  to  the  fac;  that  pub- 

lic   s -iitiment   in   'hose   cities     does 

-lot   demand  the  e.iforceu. nt  of  "-he 
law.     ...:t..   ..on ,\    s ...pe i...  > , 

ifci   ;:.u.   ills.lit*   ai;,i   :h     si:,  ii  i 

'i-.et   . nj   tow.is,   where   .he   1 roll Ui 

Uoulsts  ar*»  ;n   ihe  majority,     i »i" 
J»es   seem   that   che  great   s ate    of 

Tennessee ought to Le ab'-e to force 

a semblance of law observance even 
ii -hose coiumuiii.ies dominated by 

the  lawless. 

THE    LEGISLATURE. 

Th.9 special session of the legis- 

lature is expected to adjourn next 

Monday, when the 20 days specified 

in the call as the time for which 

members may rtceive pay will ex- 

pire. Good, progress is being made 

in disposing of the important mat- 

ters  before the  body. 

A caucus of the members of the 

two houses Monciay night vottd 

unanimously to accept the proposi- 

tion submit.ed by the railroads tor 

a settlement of the freight rate 

question. The caucus a: the same 

time voted a;ains'- creating two ntw 

members of the corporation comm.s- 

sion and also against the creation 

of a public service commission to 

do most of the work now perform 

ed by the corporation commiss'on. It 

was decided, however. ;o provide 

the corporation commission w.th a 

rate expert and additional clerical 

help. There has been a good deal of 

criticism of the corpoia.ion comin s-| 

sion. especially by those who are not 

pleased with the manner of the set- 

tlement of the freight rate question, 

and tills to crea'e a public service 

commission had been introduced in 

both  branches of the letisllpare. 

The house has passed the Justice 

intrastate freight rate bill, but it is 

not expected to pass the senate. It 

is said the reductions provided for 

'n the Justice bi.l would reduce the 

earnings of the railroads in North 

Carolina about c'6 per cent. Senti- 

ment seems to favor leaving the set- 

tlement of this question in the hands 

of the corporal on commission. 

The proposition 'o include the 
initiative and referendum among the 

ameadmen.s to the constitution to 

be submitted to the people has been 

rejoeted by both the senate and the 

house  by  decisive  majorit'es. 

A bill io authorize the agri:ultuial 

department to erect a $200,000 build- 

ing to house the different divisions 

of '.he department his be jn defeated, 

the legislature liking the position 

'ha. the condition of the state's fin- 

ances does not warrant the <xpcndi- 

ture of such a sum of money at 

'his time. 

YOUR FALL PURCHASES 
The time is now and our stocks were 

never in such splendid shape 
to supply your wants. 

AND AT A SAVING IN PRICE 
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING 

MEN'S WOOL SUITS 

.    $7.50, $9 50, $12.50 and $15.00 
Values at any price. 

BIG LINE BOYS' SUITS 
AND PANTS 

MEN'S AND BOYS' HATS 
AND CAPS 

Caps 25c and 48c 
Hats from 98c up. 

SHOES! SHOES! 
Our stock in splendid shape and a sav- 

ing for you. 
UNDERWEAR 

For the Family. Men-'s, Women's, Boys', 
Girls', Children's.    All Priced Low. 

KNIT COODS 
Sweaters, Shawls, Caps at special 

prices. 
A visit to our stores will repay you. 

Your money refunded for any purchase 
not satisfactory where goods are not cut 
or damaged. 

DRESS GOODS 
The most attractive line we have ever 

shown.    Priced from 48c to $1.50 yd. 

NEW SILKS 
Plain Poplin and Messaline, yard wide, 

98c. 
Fancy Silks, 68c to 98c. 

NEW NECKWEAR 
Ladies' Neckwear, 25c, 48c 

MILLINERY 
The largest, best selected stock  in the 

city, priced low. 
Trimmed Hats $1.98, $2.98, $3.98 and 

up. 
Big line Children's Hats. 

COAT SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, 
SKIRTS 

Suits $10.00 and up 
Coats $3.98 and up 
Dresses, $5.00 and up 

Skirts $2.50 and up 
Extra size Skirts, $3.98, $5.00 and up 

STAPLE DRY GOODS 
Always at a saving in price 

FRIENDS! 

We would appreciate it if our 

iri-nils who coniriuuie news iiems 

or other ar'i-les for ptlblicat'on in 

Thy Patriot would arrange to have 

the matter reach us as promptly as 

possible. The time <o Wri.e a re- 

I'Or; of a wedding, a d' ath. a meet- 

ing or anything else is as early af- 

ter the occurrence of the event as 

possible. The work of publishing a 

newspaper goes on all the lime, 

and just before an issue of The Pa- 

triot goes to prtss '.he rush is so 
great that frequently we are forced 

to condense or omit matter that 

iea. lies us at the eleventh hour. We 

appreciate and are always glad to 

receive news items and otter con- 

tributions of interest from our frieads, 

but we cannot promise to handle 

them when they do not reach us 
promptly. 

It would surpr se some of our 

subscribers who are in arrears and 

consider their Indebtedness io The 

Patriot a matter cf little or t.o 

concern io learn how many other 

people sustain the same relation to 

'Le paper. it is true that the in- 

.leb'eiluess of each individual sub- 

scriber is a small matter, but the 

aggregate indebtedness assumas 

large proportions and becomes a real 

burden to *he paper. During the 

We 'ks that intervene between now 

and .January 1. when The Patriot 

will become a semi-wtekly and adopt 

the cash-in-advance system of deal- 

ing with ail sutjscr.bers, we shall 

•• <: t to receive what is due us 

from every subscriber who is in ar- 
rears. • -    • I 

Quick Help to Backache and Rheu< 
matism. 

The man or woman who wants 
quick help from backache and rh u- 
matism, will find it in Foley K'dney 
Pills. They act so quickly and 
with such good effect that weak, 
inactive kidneys that do not keep 
the blood clean and free of the im- 
purities that cause these symptoms, 
are toned up and strengthened to 
healthy vigorous action. You can 
not take Foley Kidney Pills into 
your   system   without    having     good 
uruel ' ,.Contain   "o   habit    forming 
drugs.    Coopers & Sykee. 

When you want real bargains in 
merchandise, try Lesse-'s Star Store, 
lhe store; that buys and sells for 
cash. 

I have just bough! a big line of 
samples of ladies' cloaks and sui's 
and men's and ladies' shots. In buy- 
inj these good's you save :',(> cents 
■ a the dollar, besides getting bet- 
ter goods than you rat gel else- 
where   for   tiie   money. 

Also a bi? sample line of sheet- 
ing, flanne s. outings and all kinds 
of  dress  goocis. 

.Sample ready to wear hats for 
ladies—the best yo.i ever s iw—from 
$1.25 up. 

Dandy boys" sui s from :<>i cents 
"P. 

Read!       Read! 
Keep on reading, don't stop and 

don't forget that Leaser's Star Store 
is s-ili existing and seWng'the goods. 
.Samples from manufacturers the 
best, so we can sell them to you 
for   less.      Look    for   the   Star   Store 
at '.',:'ri  South  Elm  street,    we  are 
showing   now   a  bi.^   line  of    sample 
shoes  for  the  whole  family.  Nothing 
but   leather  shoi s  and   a   lot  cheap- 
er than  the regular price. 

Special! 
These pries are special this 

week at Lesser's Star Store. Shoes 
for the whole family—samples from 
'ho factory—at :::i cents. ',:, cents, '.'S 
cents. $i.:;.-, up to *2.»3. 

Ladies' and misses" suits and 
cloaks—the latest samples brought 
from the factory—at $1.50, $l'.as, 
$•'!.! 7,  $:,.6S.   $9.40. 

Sheeting, r, and t! cents; outings, 
7 and !> cents: flannels. 8 and 10 
cents; blankets. «7 cents to *2.2S; 
boys' pants, io cents to 73 cents; 
underwear.  15 cents to VJ cents. 

Hats, caps, clothing, ribbon, shirts, 
waists, dress goods—in fact every, 
thing to wear at very low prices, as 
we must turn the goods into cash. 

Men's  $1   sweaters  for  .")3  cents. 
Boys :,o cent sweaters for 22 

cents. 

Extra heavy underwear for men 
and ladies at 27 cents. 

A good original $3.00 raincoat "or 
$1.75. 

You may see big handbills—a lot 
of noise and nothing to sell. Here 
we let you know we have the goods 
for  little  money. 

12'.*.c percales for 8c. 
lr-c flannelettes  for  7  34c. 
A lot of remnant calicoes at 3c. 
Don't forget to buy your shoes 

while the samples last. 
We always do business with a 

small profit for cash.   Try us. 

LESSER'S STAR   STORE. 
332 S. Elm Street. 

Brown=Belk Co. | 
PIUS & MONROE 

OIALIH  IN 

Building Material 
oau SBS ■•• aa (or prlcM Mfor* pis* 

am FOOT orSars. W« carry U>« Uvrg**' 
flask of Rough sad DraiaaS Limtwr am« 
 ■-•  la tha  olty  aaS  caa  (UI  rou 

promptly. 
Wa iiavo a largo atook of raaelae* aaS 

Lumbar on baas at all Umaa ai 
I prtoas. .Vary aloaa prteoa irtrai 
r lota. 
t:  Conor  Boats 

Railroad. 

Greensboro Commercial School 
Established 1901 

A progressive school of Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Touch 
Typewriting, Business Law, Rapid Calculation, Penmanship. 
Business English and Banking. 
A Faculty, Equipment and Reputation Second to None in the South 

A course with us will make you competent to take a po- 
sition far above the foot of the ladder, where the untrained 
are obliged to start.    Write for free catalogue. 

BALLENTINE & McCLUNG, Proprietors 
Greensboro. N. C. 

EVER SEE THIS? 
W« will cure jour piles, no matter of how lui; 
•tending, end er<-e|>t whatever you think   ml k«r- 

wee worili, erter vou Iw cared. 
HK.NUAL S\I.E>  - o .   J»ck flonvlll**, KU 

•UBtCRIBE  TO  THE  PATRIOT. 
Patriot ui ProgresssivB Farmer One !or for S1.SS 

t 

You   can   spread! 
manure   evenly—the   way 

to get the  biggest results— 
with a Fearless.    There 
another   spreader   made   that 

manure in a thin, even strip, as thick on the 
edges as in the center and  twice the width 
of the box. 

With a Fearieu you can corer two acres while your neighbor is doing 
one.    That's because the Fearlcu is the only one that has the Circalar Beater 
that lays tfc manure like a carpet in big, 8^-foot strips from a 4-foot body— 
way beyond the wagon's wheels on each side—and does it so easily that one 
team can work it all day on any kind, of soil. 
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Oof   Corpi    1    Correspondents. 

* WHITSETT. 

. ',. students are still en- 
it  will not  be  Ions  be- 

... li'able room will be oc" 
...   •,!„    last  few   (lays     stu- 

rcsis'-ered from  Rocking- 
. :   ,. and Guilford counties 

;t nU    from     Virginia, 
'   .■..,.' na and Georgia. 

f ' ■ - J ■.'■•resting sermon was de- 
,. the    students    Sunday 
uov.  Robert  E.  Redding 

\. ,i   Life  of    the    Chris- 

:. ■ 

aiuinent is being prepar- 
.    Star   Uterary   Circle.     io 
,i lober 31. 

■I   -    - line,  of  Thomasvii:e.   and 
of   tlreensboro.   spent 

with   their    sons,    who 

r ub.  of  Chicago,     who    is 
_        . the A. X. Marquis Cora- 

South,    spent    Friday 

.        .    -  day   at   the   State     Xor- 
II,.■? in <ir ensboro was    a - 

•   Saturday   by   Dr.   \V.   T. 
• ■...\   »ho   reports   a   most     ex- 

. :.!i'-s   by     Hon.    John     11. 
.:. ;   vklio  spoke on  the  work    of 
......   |>r   Charles D. Mclver. 

>. . ■••:    'he  Davidson  county 
-  went down  to    Thomasville 

..-•  <.:' ird■>   in  be   Present  at    the 
itjoii of "Everybody's Day." 

Myron  Huffman,  of  Spencer,  spent 
j-jsJaj    with   his   family   here.      re- 

t  s inday  nijiiit. 
F       and  Mrs.  Wimbish spent Sat- 

lireensboro with friends. 
•-.■ ■-   ■ :   services were held  Sunday 
-:     i»ood   church   and   arrange- 

■•••-  were  n;;ui«»  for  representation 
■:.  >;. nod this week. 

Karnhtirdt,  of     High     Point, 
.. .     nelioine visitor Saturday and 
-.: He made   a    pleasing   ad- 

■ ..    • ■•    .   the  V.   M.  C.  A.  at the 
-     -     :   Sunday   morning. 

Mrs    I.   W,  Summers and 
■ •' ••'' s  went over to Al- 

• ::.-■•   •! i:  li  for    tlie    centennial 
• v:    -•-   T lesday. 

So-kwell.    of    Gibsonville 
,va-    ;i     business    visitor 

■ 

n number of promf- 
have   been   arranged 

-      - vrm. 

GUILFORD COLLEGE. 
We are sorry to learn that Mr. H. 

E. Wyatt, who has been dangerous- 
ly ill for some time, is gradually 
growing worse and his friends en- 
tertain very ii;tls hope of his ever 
be.ng any better. 

The graded school at ths place 
will open on Wednesday morning of 
this week. Pro:. Moser will be prin- 
cipal in place of Mr. Kennett, who 
resigned on account of illness. 

Miss Ida E. MiUis left last Thurs-' 
day for Metonicsville, where she 
will be principal of the graded school 
at that place for the coining school 
term, 

improvement seems to be the or- 
der of the day around Guilford just 
»ow. Mr. G. L Morris, Mr. Peicock 
and Mrs. Worth are all having their 
dwellings remodeled and Improved. 
Mr. C. T. Rouertson his a new 
house near completion and Mr. Rudd 
Newsonte has material on the ground 
and will soon begin the erection of 
a ni:e dwelling house. 

Mr. A. S. Mitchell has moved his 
family to Hittsboro, where he is en- 
Kaged in business, and Mr. Moore- 
field has moved in his house near 
the college. 

Mr. A. T. Millis has been ap- 
pointed' register of vital statistics in 
Friendship township and we hope 
the people of the township will 
heartily co-operate in the fulfillment 
of the law by promptly reporting all 
births and deaths to him as the law 
require;, so they can be properly re- 
corded. 

We are now enjoying fine weather 
and farmers are busy with their fajl 
work, saving feed and preparing 
land for  wheat. 
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PROVIDENCE. 

■   :   Swaim.  who  has    <y- 
'•     . is Improving. 

•   uf our people attended the 
meeting   at    Level   Cross 

• K': • I Wood, who has been 
i her loom for some lime 
pelas,  is convalescent. 

•:.-'■•:!.• N'eyp is visiting  Miss 
I'd   of Greensboro. 

-  ••:  'i'ir    young    people    leave 
next     few   days  to  take 
-   public  school    teach- 

\-.-<•••     and      Miss      Mamie 
iif   Sophia,   are     to     teach 

term. 
Mlii    Kraz'ier   and     Winnie 

•'.'•-red school at Pleas- 

Milloway  is expected  *o I 
l-as'or .ii a series of meet- 

•'   \l.   P.   church     next 

COBLE'S   CHURCH. 
Several people iu this neighbor- 

hood amended the dipping at Broth- 
ers'  mill pond last  Sunday. 

-Vr. Thomas Foust visited his pa- 
reuts  last  Sunday. 

Mr. C. A. Foust visited friends in 
the Pleasant I'niou neighborhood 
Sunday evening. 

People are pulling corn and get- 
ting ready to sow oats. The most of 
the pepole are through making hiy. 

Mr. N'oah Coble came home Sat- 
urday evening and went back to his 
work Sunday. He is a guard on 
the road force that is working on 
tii    Aiamanee road. 

There will be preaching next Sat- 
urday afternoon ai 1 o'clo-k and on 
Sund ly t!i >re will be communion ser- 
vice. 

The Sunday school at this place is 
the largest and lest ilia it has 
been in a long time. Hope they 
will continue to come and have a 
larger s-hool than they hue now. 

Mr. Jacob Coble's little daughte.-, 
Cora, who has been very sick for 
some  time,  is  able  to  be  out  again. 

Rev. Mr. Carpenter will be with 
us during the next two months and 
will preach at Coble's every second 
and four'li Sunday. it is to be 
hoped that by the end of his stay 
we will have a regular pastor. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coble and lit- 
tle daughuter. HaUie lielle. visit -d 
Mr. Grant Coble Sunday. 

Mr. J. 1. Coble is building a new 
addition   to  his   residence. 

There will be (ommunion services 
at Coble's Saturday and Sunday. 
Preaching at 2 o'clock Saturday and 
a'   11  and 2 Sunday. 

TASERNACLE. 
■•ii   last   week, 

i-tow  is  on   the  sick 

•' ,1 .w- was a welcome 
Mary   Manner's   sat- 

>'>!••   is   all  .smiles.   Its 

nner, of Greensboro, 
' « itli lii'r i ttrents, 

\".  A.   Manner. 
i begfn at this pine 

T rwdoii.    of    Pleasar.l 
S   I   id   y    n] ;tit      a   'J 
r par' nts,    Mr.    and 

• don. 

TAeERNACLE. 

Johnson  filled  his  pul" 
ai   11  o'clock. 
Iia Jones spent last  Sun- 
with  Miss Ethel  Manner. 
l-i'y.  of   McLeansville, 
isitor in this common- 

Reynolds spent   Mon- 
•r  cousins,   Misses   Pearl 

Reynolds. 
■■■•   Fields'   little   son     is 

V    ■•     II -     , Manner is reported   >o 

Notice. 
Tt, 

to notify the members of 
oiiniy  Farmers'  I'nion  that 

; county union meeting 
. '" held at the court house in 
^'■-'•"•■■<•   October   11,   1913.   at   10 
.,       *■   M.    Let   us have a good 

'     • . .-. 

U.   PRAZ1ER,   President. 

MONTICELLO. 

Sa'urday even'nz, October II, 
"The Deacon'- will be presented by 
home talent in the high school audi- 
torium. Every, one i; invited io 
come out and enjoy himself. Laughs 
aplenty will be tarnished, also other 
refreshments will be served by the 
young ladies of th? domest'c s.-ience 
department. 

The farmers from this section are 
Very much pleased with the price 
tobacco is bringing on th'j Greens- 
boro market. 

Mr. Leslie Lam be'h attended "The 
LfttlG Millionaire*' in Gree":sboro 
Saturday   evening. 

Mr. Shirley Huffines visited his 
many friends in Montlcello .Monday 
evening. 

Miss Tera Lambe.h spent the 
week-end  with  home folks. 

Ma:hine-Iui|l   Fou e«. 

The project of building houses in 
a day or two by pouring concrete 
into forms so set up as to make a 
mold for this entire building is now 
being rea'Jztd to.h in this country 
and in  Europe. 

"These poured eoncre e bouses 
can be built, quickly, the average, 
time for the construction of each 
dwelling in one group of 40 having 
been five days. In any locality wnere 
the materials for concrete are reid" 
ily available, they cos* less 'han 
houses built by any other substan- 
tial method of construction. They are 
fireproof, have no cra-ks or crevices 
to harbor germs, are easily cleaned 
by removing the furni'ure and wash- 
ing down with a hose, and. there- 
fore, more san tary than buildings 
constructed wi'.h plaster walls and 
wooden floors and trim." 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

j Jones-Campbell   Wedding. 

The historic old church of  Taber- 
nacle was the scene of a beautiful 
wedding Thursday,  September 25,  at 
S o'clock  P.  M.    The    church    was 
Simply but artistically decorated for 

itht occasion in autumn leaves, gold" 
enrod  and    ferns.    The    contracting 
parties were Miss Lena Foy Camp- 
bell and  Mr.  Robert L.  Jones, 

i     The  ceremony  legan  by   Mrs.     T. 
M.   Johnson   sweetly     singlag,   "Oh, 
Promise Me.''     Following  this  a  vio- 
lin  solo  was  rendered by little  Mary 
and  Teddy Causey.    Then  the  beau- 

j tiful  strains  of  Lohengrin's  wedding 
|march, which was played    by    Miss 
, Dundine     Kirkman.     of      Charlotte, 
sounded   on  the   balmy  evening     air 

I ana  sent a thrill o! pleasure and hap- 
■ piness to every heart. 

The first of the party to enter 
were the six groomsmen: Messrs. 
Robert C. Rankin. John Lineberry, 
Max Coble. F'lavius Causey. Thomas 
Starr and Wyatt Frildle. These 
formed a half circle around the ros- 
trum. Following the groomsmen came 
Master Talton Johnson, bearing the 
ring hidden among the petals of a 
rose, xext to enter was the maid 
Of honor, Miss Frances Ii. Lineberry, 
who wore pink chiffon draped over 
pink satin and cream shaded lac.e 
with hand-made ro&gft. she also 
wore white kid gloves and slippers, 
and carried pink roses and maiden- 
hair fern. The bride entered lean- 
ing on the arm of her cousin, Mr. J. 
Milton causey, who gave her away. 
She was sweetly attired in white 
chiffon over white satin and Irish 
lace. Her veil was draped and fast- 
ened with orange blossoms, and she 
wore white satin slippers and white 
kid gloves. 

At the altar they were met by the 
groom leaning on the arm of his best 
man. Mr. John Fi. Ueviney. The cer- 
emony was performed by Rev. T. M. 
Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jones le't Immediate- 
ly after the ceremony for a tour of 
the mountains of western North Car- 
olina. The bride Is one of Cuilford s 
best and most a complished young 
women, she is a graduate nurse of 
St. Pe'-ers hospital, in Charlotte, and 
is a great favorite there. She has 
made her home in Charlotte for the 
past six years. The groom is one of 
liuilfords best farmers and a young 
man of high moral character and a 
determination for good that never 
falters when il comes in contact with 
the evils of this world that daily 
confront us. 

The many and useful pre-ents, 
which consisted of silverware, cut 
glass, house and kitchen furniture, 
bestowed upon ,lie young couple by 
their many friends and relatives 
shows the high esteem in which 
they   are   held. 

A    FRIEND. 

Most  Painiul   Me'-rod of  Suicide. 

Few known methods of suicide are 
more painful than taking bichloride 
of mercury, says the Journal of the 
American Medical Association. 

Some wee»s a$o cors derab'e pub- 
licity was given a case of acciden- 
tal poisoning from bichloride of mer- 
cury tablets. The case was so "fea- 
tured" as to le-d the public -,o in- 
fer that corrosive sublimate poison- 
ing was not only a sure but also a 
painless route to the other world. 
Since this a-ciden., the papers have 
chronuhd, almost daily, c.ses of, 
suicide in which bichloride of mer- 
cury was the drug useJ. 

There is no doubt that ma.iy un- 
stable persons who. in fi'.s of degres- 
sion contemplate suicide, are re- 
strained from tak'ng the fatal step 
by the dread of tli3 unknown agony 
they may suffer ii coalmining it. 
To such, the knowledge of a sure 
and painless methoJ of death re- 
moves the only restraining influence 
'left. It is fitting, then, that the 
public should know that there are 
few methods of suicide more paiuful 
and in Which the agony is longer 
drawn out than that due to the tak- 
ing of bichloride of mercury. 

If this fact were given the s'ime 
public.ty that, was a corded the case 
of accidental po's.ning there is 
little doubt that 'he corrosive sub- 
limate method of self-destruction 
would cease to be the fatal fad it 
has recently become. 

=sv 
FALL AND WINTER 

FOOTWEAR 
For Men, Women and Children 

The boys and girls will soon be off to school, when 
they must have good, strong, lasting shoes—that's the 
kind we sell. A number of special lines for school 
wear that are unequaled for the price. 

SHOES FOR FARM USE 

The farmer who wants good shoes does not pay 
as much attention to the looks as he does the wear. 
Long service and comfort is the thing. However, we 
have shoes for Sunday wear as well. In fact this store 
was never so well equipped-to provide fall and winter 
shoes as it is today. 

Remember We Sell For Less For Cash. 

Coble & Mebane, 

Rev. H. K. Boyer and Rev. W. 
O. Qoode have resigned as superin- 
tendent and ass slant superintend- 
ent, respectively, of the Me'hodist 
children's home at Winston-Salem, 
the resignations to become effec- 
tive at the approaching 'session of 
the Western North. Carolina Con- 
ference. Walter Thompson, superin- 
tendent of the Stonewall Jackson 
Training School, at Concord, has 
been elected to succeed Mr. Boyer 
as superintendent of the home. The 
trustees detent d the election of an 
assistant superintendent. 

Home-Keeping   Women   Need   Health 
and   Strength. 

The work of a home-keeping wo- 
man makes a constant call on her 
strength and vitality, and sickness 
comes through her kidneys and blad- 
der oftener than she knows. But if 
she takes Foley Kidney pills their 
tonic strengthening effect will in- 
vigorate her. and pain and weakness 
In back, nervousness, aching joints 
and irregular bladder action will all 
disappear under the comforting in- 
fluence of this good and honest 
medicine. Try them. Conyers & 
Sykes. 

UNDERTAKERS 
Our Undertaking Department is in connection 

with our Furniture Department. Our Undertakers are 
Furniture men as well as Undertakers. We have our 
own horses and teams, and for the above reasons we 
are in position to furnish a 

Coffin, Casket or Robe 
Very Reasonable in Price 

HUNTLEY-STOCKTON-HILL COMP'Y 
Embalmers Furniture I 

SB ♦«*»»■#♦»♦. <—»♦♦♦< ♦♦♦00»»»O| 

Or.e   Uss   For  the   Mosqui'o. 

Toronto Globe. 
In the North the mosquito reigns 

supreme. The swarms that rise from 
streams, lake; and marshes, as each 
comes to the surface and emerges, 
dry, from the skin he wore when a 
wigglir in the water, cannot be' 
checked or resi-ted. Though weak y i 
blown aside by the wind or driven 
off by smoke, th •>• triumph by the 
force of numbers. 

There is eo.iu ensat ion lor'heir vir- 
ulent ant.oy.ince, and even for their 
transmission of the gems of mall ria. 
compensations more important than 
the feeding of '.ran" and bass fry. 
They prot -ct our feathered -"am" dill" i 
ing the nesting s-eison and insure im- ! 
in unity to the ilo ks oi" migrants that 
rear 'heir broods In the Nor hern 
woods. The e.g coilec or. the skin 
collector and all the inquisitive, cu- 
rious and il s i II live who would 
otherwise invade the woods and 
marsh s duriiu the lies in; seiBOll, 
are warned off by thai ominous and 
persistent  hull'. 

It is more effertive '.h n all the 
gamo-pie-e-'ving and Iird-protectlng 
Btatutes. It in-ures s f ty during that 
helpless time when ih ■ mother bird 
can only flu IT along the ground in 
paralyzed terror, drawing the In raj" 
er away from Ii u- trea-und bui help- 
less o!fs:rn;. ft'Wi1 the mosqui 0 
reigns supreme Mi" ii id life 'ha' 
ranges the con'.lnem. will nes un- 
molested in I* 'varied Not then 
retreats. i 
 1  

Women   Who   Cel Diz2y. 
is Doubled 

- ;i''i!". bat k- 
■>. d -bili'-y or 
oub|eS shouh 
hey give re- 
»ill, improve 
igth  and vig- 

M is.    I ,a lira 

Every woman wjl • 
with fainting and di/ 
ache, headache. wea?i 
constipation or kidne: 
use Electric Bitters. I 
lief when nothing els.- 
the health, adding s.nti 
or from the first dose- 
Caines. of AVOca, La..i -ays -'Four 
doc'ors had given me up and my 
children and all my friends weie 
looking for me to die. when my son 
insisted that I use Electric Bitters. 
I did so. and they have lone me a 
world of good." Just try them, f>0 
cents and $1 at all druggists or by 
mail. H. E. Bucklen UL Co . Phila- 
delphia or St. Louis. 

Source   of   Jov. * 
Among eligible women there la 

more Joy over one divorced man than, 
over ninety and nine men who stay 
married.—Judge. 

I have just received a carload of splen- 
did Mules and invite you to call and sfee 
them at Taylor & Hire's stable, on South 
Davie Street. These mules are strong, well 
built and splendidly developed and will 
give satisfaction. 

If you want a horse I can doubtless sup- 
ply you with just the animal you are look- 
inp for.   Come and see me. 

J. E. Dillon, Agt. 
For Smoak & McCreary 
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Cttuadu's forest area is estimated at 
about 800.000.tHXi acres. 

Keeping tlie hoe sharp and bright 
Is a condition that serves to make the 
work one does with It In the garden 
satisfactory and effective. 

TJie farmers who are in shape to 
market 'JM pound ln'Ks on a ten dollar 
market have no ground for complaint 
against either Providence or the gov- 
ernment. 

Nature now and then Indulges In a 
freak of sending out apple buds and 
later blossoms In midsummer on limbs 
of trees that are loaded with lialf 
grown fruit. 

It is not too late even yet to buy and 
put up a silo, and the level headed 
man will do it simply from the dollars 
and cents Standpoint as well as con- 
venience in feeding the beef and dairy 
cattle. 

A brood sow with a bunch of little 
pigs is a pretty pood antidote for a 
small patcli of quack grass. The pigs 
are fond of The tender roots and. if 
the ground is not too hard, will root 
deeply for them. 

Word recently sent out by the Col- 
lege of Agriculture of the University 
of Missouri announces that the station 
Is now prepured to furnish hug cholera 
serum to the fanners of the state ut 
the cost of production. The depart- 
ment is nnw sending out on an average 
of a thousand doses of serum a day. 

The official gov.-rnment forecast for 
the yield of winter wheat for the pres- 
ent year is .".1 I.IHUI.OIX). This Is the 
largest yield In the history of winter 
wheat growing In the country. The 
average estimated yield is Ib'.G bushels 
per acre, while the crop condition at 
the time the report was published was 
1)1.9 per cent. 

Owing to the fact that bordeaux mix- 
ture is used by celery growers as a 
spray to check fungous diseases, sedi- 
ment from the spray improperly ap- 
plied sometimes git'.iers at the base of 
the stalks. This Is not poisonous, but 
If present should be removed by wash- 
ing the stalks with a small brush after 
separating them 

The yield as well as the size of the 
sweet corn ears limy be Increased if 
the stalks are thinned to two or three 
In a hill and all suckers removed. The 
tendency !n the average home garden 
Is to get sweet corn rows too close to- 
gether and the hills ti>o close together 
In the row Thinning. B" suggested, 
makes possible a better development of 
the ears. 

Not In years has the writer seen the 
scjib so bad on growing apples Cu- 
sprayctl on hards show scabby fruit 
to the extent of 00 and 70 per cent, 
while those that have boon systemat- 
ically sprayed show as high as 10 per 
cent. This means that there will be 
lots of culls for the hogs and cider 
mill and mighty few that will pass 
mustei on the market 

A MATTER OP SOIL PREPARATION. 
Coder the direction of Professor Call, 

who is in charge of Its agronomy de- 
partment, the Kansas Agricultural 
college has lately Issued a bulletin on 
wheat growing, containing the results 
of experiments during the past three 
years. While the results are of par- 
ticular value to growers of wheat, they 
should Interest growers of small grain 
everywhere because of the general 
principles which underlie the working 
of the soil and plant growth. Briefly, 
the bulletin makes most plain the wis- 
dom of early and deep plowing In the 
growing of wheat. In the experiments 
made the soil was the same, the seed 
was the same, and the differences in 
yield were simply due to the time and 
depth of plowing. Laud plowed seven 
inches deep on July 15 yielded at the 
rate of 34.1)3 bushels per acre. An ad- 
joining tract plowed on the same day. 
but only three Inches deep, yielded at 
the rate of but 21.57 bushels. A third 
tract plowed seven Inches deep on Aug. 
15 produced 32.S3 bushels per acre, or 
more than two bushels per acre less 
than the tract plowed the same depth 
just a month earlier. A fourth tract 
plowed three inches deep on Sept. 15 
yielded bat NS.39 bushels per acre, 
whi'v.- still another plot—disked at 
planting time, but not plowed — pro- 
duced but »:!'.' bushels per acre. There 
ought to be a lesson In these different 
yields for every man who tills the soil, 
and particularly every man whose 
farm is in an area of limited rainfall 
whore the conservation of moisture is 
.;:i knrartaM factor. 

The  size of  the  tomatoes  produced' 
may  be considerably  Increased  if the I 
number of bearing branches is reduced 
to three or four and if the tips of these 
■re nipped Off so as to encourage fruit 
rather than stem and leaf production. 

The value of whitewash as a dis- 
infectant may be greatly Increased if 
there is added to it before it is applied , 
chloride of time at the rate of four 
ounces to the gallon. If the wash is 
applied while hot it will give better i 
results. 

Tea was first used medicinally, and 
it was not until the seventeenth cen- 
tury that it was indulged in as a bev- | 
erage. Of itself tea has little nutritive 
value, but Increases respiratory action 
and has a stimulating effect on tho 
nervous system. 

The urgent need of keeping culti- 
vated crops frequently cultivated dur- 
ing periods of dry weather is better 
appreciated when it is understood that 
these crops require from 300 to 500 
tons of water tit produce one ton of 
dry matter It is in connection with 
this fact that allowing the soil to bake 
during the growing period of the plant, 
thus shutting off the circulation of soil 
moisture, is so serious a matter. 

Tor folks at present living there 
would seem to be little ground for wor- 
rying because of a shortage of the fuel 
supply of the country. The estimated 
original coal reserve of the country Is 
placed at :!..""'4.:ts.!.4oo.<i0() short tons. 
Of this enormous total there were 
mined    up   to   the   close   of   11*11    but 
H.lsi.psiMHio Ions. The total volume 
of coal produced annually is in the 
neighborhood of 50O.O0U.O0O tons. 

The weak point in the weed laws of 
a good :;.....;. states is that the time re- 
quired for rutting is put two weeks 
Inter V.v.w. it ought to be. which re- 
sults i!i many roadside weeds matur- 
ing a crop el Reed before they are put 
-JIU (if business. 

The   lice   that  infest   hogs   may   bo 
fixed by giving the animals a dip in a 
solution   "f   coal   tar,   directions   for 
using   which  are  provided   with  each' 
parcel   of   tbc» disinfectant      If   one , 
treatment does not kill all the insects I 
U should l-e repeated. 

With the load of fruit that the trees 
arc bearing increasing prodigiously in 
rolnine. it is vet', to keep a close watch 
'c sec that weak crotches are bolted , 
through and tightened up before they 
split down ami make such repair Ini- 
possible: also heavily loaded limns, 
should lx -<. ported by props or by 
coarse cord rast< tied to stiffer limbs 
bignei up. 

in man.' >.'•!.<'.is of the south the 
peanut \< •• : dug to In- prised more 
highly e: cli ear i s a forage crop for 
growing '■• :> In oi.e feeding expert- • 
Dlehl ivpc:;e^ the |>canut pasture was 
rap <1 a- 1.. .;,:_; the feeding equivalent 
of tiftj I"•>.' •• - ••;' ■ ".a pi'i acre. When 
the ttnss* ■•.:: :: .-.zing on this pasture 
they needed I7T pounds of corn to 
wake Its) p an ds of gain. 

Roiled 'in" n in short compass, the 
campaign agitinsi the Hie- should in- 
clude ;t . leaning up of ail decaying 
filth and : . i■■■':-'.: which may serve as a 
breeding • e. spraying of spots that 
limy been ue '•:■• -'ling places with kero- 
sene or i lilts it! ■ "i lime, the swatting 
Of all Hies o;i Miiiit. the placing of 
traps where it* dies gather and the 
use of d"'ics •,•» -till further reduce 
them. 

From the standpoint of both theory 
and practice i:i the matter of conserv- 
ing soil fertility the Chinaman has the 
American beacon a long way. In the 
Celestial republic the very density of 
population has ctMupellcd can* In the 
maintenance of the fertility of the soil, 
while in America the relative sparse- 
ness of population, coupled with a 
marvelous virgin fertility, has liven 
the prime cause tu a rapid exhaustion 
of the soil. 

it is ipiifr pppsrert t*n*« early in tho 
sea sen thai there are going t« be so 
iniinj scabby, wormy and otherwise 
defective spptes that a good price will 
be realized for those that are free 
from blemish. This means that those 
■irchnnis that have lieen given proper 
care up to the present time should be 
looked after even more carefully for 
the net of the maturing season and 
much pains taken also in the picking 

•and pursing of the fruit 

Wisconsin   leads  all  other states  In 
the   production   of   cheese.      In   lSilO 
her  production   was  7'.»."M.~il!  pounds 
out  of the  total  of  •JV.I.:; I i.e. pj  which 
was produced in the f.'nited States.   In 
the year IIMM she produced  I4S.H0B.910 ' 
pounds of ;i  total  for the country  or j 
::^:'.."p"J.r 1   pounds.       In   the   ten   year! 
Interval  her production of cheese had j 
increased   ,v7   per  cent,   while  all   the I 
rest of (lie states lost in production 21.0 [ 
per cenl 

Professor l.ippiu-ott. in charge of 
the p niitry department of the Kansas 
Agricultural college, asserts that the 
puullr.inien of the country could save 
a million dollars a year If they would 
pen up the roosters dining the summer 
season In his opinion 42 per cent of 
the loss in market eggs at this season 
of the year is due to the fact that eggs 
are fertilized, with the result that the 
hot weather starts the process of in 
cu nation 

A VALUABLE BULLETIN. 
A bulletin issued a short time ago 

by tho Mimii•••.tu forestry college un- 
der the heading "The Preservative 
Treatment »f l-Vncoposts" contains 
some most practical and valuable In- 
formation for those who find it nec- 
essary to use any considerable number 
of posts in fence building and repair 
operations. Attention is directed to 
the fact that with the annual consump- 
tion of posts running from 80.000.000 
to 100.OUO.000 the supply will soon be 
exhausted and that because of this 
the average farmer should make plans 
to grow his own posts. Experiments 
conducted showed that seasoned jack 
pine, poplar, rot ton wood, willow, red 
oak and ash posts, when peeled and 
treated with creosote at a cost of less 
than 10 cents each, would last for 
many years and be in every way equal 
to good grade untreated cedar posts. 
The bulletin in question recommends 
strongly that each farmer grow his 
own post supply and that several 
neighbors unite in the purchase of a 
tank creosoting outfit which can be 
easily transported from farm to farm. 
Minnesota farmers can get this bul- 
letin free on application, while farm- 
ers living outside the state could well 
afford the small charge for the valu- 
able information which it contains. 
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I'IIUN'MI vetch is used considera- 
VVasiiuigiiiu and Oregon dairy- 
a pasture during the winter. 

iinl earlj slimmer Keen when 
eh  is  sown   primarily   for  hay 
-li.ricg of U is ol'ieu flcsirable. 
;r!y if 1'ie growth of the plants 

; It is usually grown after 
sown oals and Nh"iilti be fol- 
iy potatoes or com, as it is like- 
use some trouble by "volunteer- 
\> heat. 

ALFAtFA FOR HOGS. 
Ill bog feeding experiments conduct- 

ed at the Nebraska station rations con- 
sisting of one-fourth alfalfa hay show- 
ed the bay worth its weight in corn- 
meal and superior to the same weight 
of bran. Some experiments conducted 
at the lotyu station showed that when 
fed in connection with alfalfa corn 
was worth N;.O cents per bushel, while 
with the alfalM omitted from the ra- 
tion the corn was worth but 71.1 cents 
per bushel. This is simply confirma- 
tion of the same story that, fed in a 
ration with corn to either hogs or cat- 
tle, alfalfa makes not only the cheapest 
but the most satisfactory ration knowu 

Tlie present high cost of living is not 
due In tlie fact thai Americans are 
iucrea>ifig thcii consumption of high 
priced coffee In lisiSi the average per 
■ apil.i consumption was over eleven 
pounds. Hie i:::port price being 7V_- 
cents per pound In lilll the IIU|H>rt 
price rose i.. In", cents per pound, 
while  !he per capita coiiMiiupiiou   wa> 
Inn :>:'. i 'muds In ltiPJ the price rose 
to Hill cents pel pound, while the con 
su.n;ii'ii    was    only    S.9   pounds    per 
. apila 

Over in China if a grower of pop 
pies, from which opium is made, does 
not reduce his production of the plant 
by the oiieieiith required by law he 
runs great risk of losing both his head 
iind his property. A short time ago in 
•me province the government officials 
discovered sixty-seven such offenders. 
They were beheaded and all their prop- 
erty confiscated to the state, and this 
notwithstanding the fact that they 
were among the most influential citi- 
zens of the province. 

One of the worst types of cruelty to 
! animals that the writer knows of and 

one that is all too common is working 
a horse thr ■ ;--!i a stretch of several 
hours in a h iv or harvest field without 
sufficient wai. i in drink. Many horses 
die   from   Hi icets  of   the   heat   for 
this simple reason. A mini relishes 
and needs water to quench bis thirst 
at frequent intervals, and be makes 
provision for it by takiug his jug afield. 
The horses relish and need water fre- 
quently on hot days Just as much as 
the man and should have it 

AGRICULTURAt   PROGRESSIVES. 
All Interesting phase in the develop 

inent which is going on in the Chinese 
republic is the radical departure which 
is now being made in the substitution 
if wheat growing for the many cen- 

tury old rice growing. And the nieth 
od which is being used to bring this 
Change about is equally interesting, 
for where the farmer will not take up 
the growing of Wheat in place of rice 
voluntarily his premises are entered 
and the rice fields torn up and tile 
wheat seeded in Ils place. The China 
•nan may have been an ultra Couscrva 
live, but when ho became "progres 
. Ive" he became so with a vengeance. 

SKUNK   FARMING. 
Near   Woathcrford.   Tex.,   is  a  small 

skunk  farm.    The  tract  used  for  the 
breeding of the animals  is  seventy 
five   feet   square   and   surrounded   by 
fine wire netting, which extends well 
into the ground to prevent the animals 
from burrowing under.    On this farm 
there are now some sixty-live kittens. 
besides  eight  or  ten   mother  skunks 
Skunks  are  prolific  breeders  and  are 
not   subject  to disease.     The skins  In 
good condition sell as high as #4 each 
in   view   of  tlie   natural  drawbacks  t'i 
the business, there is not likely to lie 
nil overdoing of it. 

A DRY WEATHER BEAN. 
A plant called I he tepary bean and 

said to have been cultivated ages ago 
by prehistoric Indian tribes of Arizona 
has been restored to civilization by the 
Arizona experiment station. The plant 
Is very hardy, as might be expected, 
and germinates and grows quickly in 
the presence of very small amounts of 
moisture. It yields well under semi- 
arid conditions, as high as 1,500 pounds 
■>f beans being produced per acre in 
i !ie Colorado river valley near Tuma. 
Ariz When well cooked the beans are 
mealy aud light colored and have a fine 
flavor. 
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„ "Get II At OdeWs" 

YOU ARE 
CORDIALLY 

INVITED 
While in Greensboro next week 

attending the Great Central Caro- 

lina Fair to visit our spacious store 

and make it your headquarters, 

inviting your friends to meet you 

here. 

Odell Hardware Co. 
Don't Fail To Visit Our Exhibits 

At the Fair 

A "warm" breakfast—the kind that sends you out 
ready braced for a good day's work—should be eaten 
in a warm room. 

You lofee half the good of the meal if you are shivering in discomfort 
while you! eat it A Perfection Smokeless Heater makes breakfast a 
cozy mealVfor the whole family. 

No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Easily cleaned. Easily moved from room 
to room. Ap ornament anywhere; a luxury in the bedroom; a necessity in the sewing- 
room or the (bathroom. 

} Dealer* everywhere; or write for descriptive circular. 

1 STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(New Jeraey) Charlotte, N. C. 

BALTIMORE Charleston, W. Va. 
Washington, D. C. 
Richmond, Va. 
Norfol Charleston, S. C 

INlfe ADMINISTRATOR'S   NOTICE. 

Having qualified as administrator 
of Ihe estates of Susan J. Jones 
and Sarah K. Jones, deceased, late 
of Guiiford county. N C. this is 
to notify a11 Persons having claims 
against the sad deceased persons 
to exhibit them to the undersigned 
at Greensboro on or before the 23rd 
day of September, 1914, or this no- 
tice will  be  PIead«d *n  bar of their 

recovery.     All   persons  indebted     to 
said  estates  will  please  make    pay- 
ment of claims. , 

This September 20, 1913.        39"6t 
M. F- JONES, Administrator. 

Buckien's Arnica Salve 
The Best Salve In The World. 
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CINDERELLA 

and    Oliver     Benton    bad 

she was Used as a Foil for a 
Wore Fortunate 

Cousin. 

By H. N. EGBERT. 

rtnderella was a fo11 'or   Beatrice. 
I  v ( perhaps. was the   real    reason 

►* Mrs   I.anham,  who    had    never 
J*j_ known to do an unselfish act. 
%nrised her Intimates by asking her 
'?[£ orplmned   niece  to   make    her 

,, »uh her   after   her    brother's 

jestn 
Bfttiet 
„  ip together in the same home 

*rC
t,v..:.  and Oliver had supported his 
.     ,,[    mother    and    sister    until 

ftther 9     brilliant     marriage     to     a 
,«Hh>   lawyer.     The   Lanhams   had 

up in  'hp  world  and  when Mr. 
f"',:l!. died he was one of the rich- j 
vj       ;.ir.it:on lawyers  in  the  coun-; 
..   Esther mourned her husband de- j 
'"..•■ for a vear; then she moved to! 
v.» York and soon became a member 

,  v.. rich and uot   very   intellectual I 
.,,   !    thai  rinds Its doings recorded. 
ii.y in lne newspapers. 

\Vh)  Mrs".  I.anham should have ta-' 
.    little     I'inderella—whose      real! 

...... was Elizabeth—into her   home' 
. a  mystery  until  Mrs.    Bentham-; 
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._.. ■. solved it. 
1 ... my  dear, the  reason is  per- 

, bvlous." she  said to a friend. 
i, ■. onl)   necessary to look at the | 

rhlldrfi'S  faces.    Hid  you ever see a| 
■ing contrast between beauty j 

nieline^s?     Beauty   and   the! 
should call it; and that char-1 

• wont improve    with    years. 
Beasi 
.'?,;- 
eitl r 

cry 
<ti:  ■ 

:h hoard it and ran away to 
she had always known in- 
that the difference between 

If and Beatrice was as that be- 
--.. : larkness and daylight. Beatrice 
i.. undance of naxen hair, mer- 
,_ »■ :,, eyes, a contagious laugh, and 
, I. which gave promise of that 
-■:....'■ which is called "svelte." Eliza- 
;.-•- was thin and sallow and lanky, 
;: - >dj   ever  stopped   to  admire 
K-  ,- they did her cousin. 

rha| this was partly due to the 
•hat Elizabeth wore Beatrice's 

:»s: )fl dresses, after the trimmings 
bad ■ ■ removed and a certain dowd- 
.-..-- imparted by Mrs. Lanham's deft 
• . r- That excellent woman knew 

. le of a foil for her   daughter. 

rPATRlOT. 

*ould O-ess Herself In the Gown. 

: = '     ;iarly now that Beatrice was of 
- igeable    age.     Beatrice    was 

■ ' • r    (ii.ri, she gave Elizabeth one 
ist-off ball gowns. 

•  'lay you may be invited to a 
said,  with  innocent    scorn. 
you will be glad    to    have 

thing to wear.    But    don't   tell 
ir she will be angry. 

lid not know that little Clnder- 
feasured  in her room a pair of 

e'a old slippers which she had 
Ecued from the lumber room just as 

■~ contents were about to be thrown 
'*»)'    In  the seclusion of her little 
*" c chamber she would dress herself 

'.he gown and  in  Imagination  she 
'd  he the belle  of some  ball, the 
ration  of all eyes.    But    nobody 

'•' led Cinderella to a ball; first, 
b* ii^r. 9TO was only a sort of com- 

■   and  never  met anybody;   sec- 
because It was understood that 

•■■a'rice's  marriage she was to 
r Into the world and work for her 

»"d that date, toward which Cinder- 
• I forward    with    rapturous 

«1 uton,   was   likely   to   be   long 
«'»yed, If one could believe In signs. 
L*<M-*r Virtin  had been    a    frequent 
*»"er at Mrs   Lanham's house of re- 

'■'- »e«ks     Martin  was the son of 
•M Roger Martin, the banker, but he 
*M more than that, although It count. 

11 for I»»s with Mrs. Lanham—count- 
*« for Bathing at all. In fact.   He wan 
'h« most famous architect in Amerl- 
• »cd »ag the mBn who n,a designed 
jj* n*» fries* for the state    capitol. 
H" *as always very kind to Elisabeth, 
*&d because he was the only person 
•no «ver noticed her she longed for 
1 a tin of him. And one day something 

*';rprising happened. 
- ->r WM C4i|lnt mt ti,e Lanham 
' ind neatrice, having heard the 

from her maid, was hurrying ln- 
" ■■-' reception gown. Cinderella 
*' all alone. She was Just going up- 

'or Mrs. Lanham did not like 
*' receive her guests—when she 
" ' I "st-r at the door. 

don't 1 ever see anything of 

jrou^Mto Bentonr he asked. detain- 

Elizabeth did not know what to say. 
•o she said nothing. 

"You dear little Cinderella." said 
Lester Martin, and bent dow* and 
kissed her. 

h„?h° HMhe fJ °Ut 0f th8 room E"«- beth did not know, but she    was    In 
her room at last,    and    sobbing    as 
though  her heart  would  break     She 
cried wildly for hours, until Beatrice 
came in and found her there. 

Beatrice was too much excited to no- 
tice Elisabeth', red eyes. She began 
chattering about Lester. 

"Mamma thinks that he is In love 
with me." she said. "She says he 
wouldn't come here so much if he 
wasn't And it will be such a line 
match for me. for his father Is worth 
a cool ten millions, and I shall have 
carriages and autos and go to Paris 
each year and—" 

"Do you love him, Beatrice?" in- 
quired  Elizabeth. 

"I don't know. I guess I could." 
said Beatrice, whirling about. "Mam- 
ma says you needn't come down to- 
night because we are having guests." j 

She came back presently. "Do you I 
know old Roger Lester is giving a1 

fancy dress ball next month?" she 
asked. "Yes, the invitations have 
just come. And. oh, I forgot to say 
that there Is one for you. Mamma has 
written accepting for me and declin- 
ing for you." 

When ehe was gone the girl gave 
way to an access of unrestrained grief. 
For the first time rebellious thoughts 
came into her mind. Lester loved her. 
Else why had he kissed her? No man 
ever kissed her before. To kiss meant, 
in her simple view, to plight one's 
troth for ever. Or had he been play- 
ing with her? It was obvious that he 
meant to marry Beatrice; but then he 
must have had a passing affection for 
her. Suddenly an amazing plan took 
root within her. She would go to the 
ball. She had never been to a ball, 
but why should she not go once? It 
was to be a fancy dress and nobody 
would recognize her, masked and dis- 
guised. There was Beatrice's dress, 
but that had been altered and Beatrice 
had had so many dresses that she 
would never remember that one. And 
there were Beatrice's slippers. 

She trod on air during the next four 
weeks. She went so happily about her 
duties that more than once she caught 
sight of Mrs. Lanham surveying her 
with amazed disapproval. At last the 
night of the ball arrived. 

"You need not sit up for us," said 
Mrs. Lanham condescendingly. "We 
shall probably not be back until late, 
and you must be up early in the morn- 
ing to accompany the parlor maid to 
the station to put her on the train. 
Poor Mary could never find her way 
about the streets alone." 

Mary, the parlor maid, was going 
home to pay a vtelt to her sick mother. 

But Elizabeth did not care, for her 
heart was beating wildly from sheer 
ecstacy. When the auto rolled away 
she burned upstairs and slipped Into 
the ball dress and slippers. Then, 
with her head and shoulders shrouded 
In her wrap she went into the street 
and entered a street car. 

Nobody stopped her at the door. 
Masked, among a hundred other 
masked women, her presence excited 
no comment. She recognized Beatrice, 
in her creation of filmy white, and her 
aunt, seated among the chaperons and 
watching her daughter with an expres- 
sion of admiration in her eyes. But 
nobody dreamed that Cinderella was 
there. It was ten o'clock. Two hours 
—and then she must go home as 
silently as she had left. 

The music intoxicated her. Eliza- 
beth could dance divinely. The little 
drudge was in heaven as one partner 
after another took her upon his arm 
and swung her out among the dancing 
couples. But when she saw Lester ap- 
proach and gravely ask her, her head 
swam and her eyes filled with sudden 
tears. 

"Shall we go into the conserva- 
tory?" he asked, when the music 
stopped. He offered ner his arm. At 
the door of the ballroom they passed 
Beatrice and her mother. Their eyes 
rested on her, and with a sudden ter- 
ror Elizabeth perceived that she was 
recognized. 

Mrs. Lanham rose to her feet with 
| an exclamation of anger, and, over- 

coming herself with an effort, scowled 
at her. Elizabeth trembled with fear. 
She had not calculated upon the after- 
math. 

"What is the matter?" Lester asked, 
as they eat down. "You are not feel- 
ing well? May I get you a glass of 
water?" 

She shook her head. Lester placed 
his hand upon hers. 

"Do you think I do not know who 
you are, Cinderella?" he asked, "for 
all that mask? See If I can guess. 
You are Miss Benton and you ran 
away to the dance because Gorgon 
would not let you go." 

"And I can never go home." said 
Elizabeth in panic. "She recognised 
me. I had never been to a ball be- 
fore and I could not bear not to Just 
once.   I don't know what I ahall do." 

"Ill tell you," aald Lester. "You 
need never go home again if yon wlU 
marry me." 

He mistook the look in her eyes. 
"O, Cinderella." he cried, stretching 

out his arms longingly. "I love you 
with all my tout It waa you I went 
to see, not Miss Lanham. I know all 
about your cl'rcumstitocea aha your un- 
happy life. But. Cinderella, I want 
yott for my own, and I know a clergy- 
man over In Jersey who doesn't go to 
bed till twelve, and If w».take a taxi- 
cab we can Just make ft. Will you 
come with me, Cinderella, dear?" 

"Yes." sighed Cinderella happily, 
and that was the second time he 
kissed her. 

(Ceprrlgfct. IWfcrW.ft Chapman.) 

WANTED   TO   GET   IT   BACK 

Contributor to Conscience Fund Writes 
That   He   Made   Mistake—Wants 

Money Returned. 

All sorts of queer things happen 
with regard to what Is known as the 
"conscience fund" of the United 
States treasury. This fund is com- 
prised of contribution* raised every- 
where from two cent postage stamps 
up to many thousands of dollars, 
which people at some time or another 
feel that they have filched from 
the United States government In the 
way of stealing property, evading du- 
ties or by some other devious and Il- 
legal proceeding. The money nearly 
always comes in in such a way that 
it is impossible to trace it, even to 
the town from which it was sent, and 
the letter of transmittal Is naturally 
signed from a "Conscience Stricken 
American," or some such character. 
But probably never before in the his- 
tory of the country did any one want 
to get his money back. The other 
day one of the newspapers of the 
city received the following letter, 
which tells its own story: 

"Some years ago I sent $39.20 to the 
'conscience fund' in the belief that I 
had undervalued to that extent a ring 
which I brought Into thiB country 
from Paris. I thought the ring was 
very valuable, but placed the purchase 
price lower than the amount I paid for 
it. A few weeks ago I took it to a 
reliable Jeweler and he told me that 
the pearl In It was an imitation. The 
ring itself is worth less than $39.20, 
and the duty on it should have been 
less than the amount I paid. As a 
matter of fact. the government 
cheated me in accepting my valua- 
tion. Instead of me cheating the gov- 
ernment. How can I get my money 
back from the conscience fund?' Can 
you suggest anything? 

"CONSCIENCE FUND." 

BIG   DOME   IS   A   GYMNASIUM 

One  Use  Which     Washington     People 
Make of National Capitol—Great 

Flesh Reducer. 

It would not be suspected that the 
great dome of the capitol could be 
made a gymnasium, but it is used by 
not a few persons in Washington and 
especially by some of the employes of 
the capitol for purposes of exercise 
and the like, writes the Washington 
correspondent of the  New York Snn. 

Its chief apparatus In that line Is 
the many winding steps to the top of 
the lantern, 287 feet In the air. You 
go round and round and round and 
climb and climb. That sort of thing 
makes for firm muscles and Is said to 
be best anti-fat cure to be had any- 
where and especially in Washington. 
Yon can lose ten pounds In one trip. 

The thing is done at record speed, 
however It Is not a slow going up and 
a slow going down, although with oth- 
er persons this seems most ample 
labor, but doing the thing in five min- 
utes and less. It Is a rush up and a 
rush down. 

Persons who' climb the stairs for 
sight-seeing purposes are astonished 
to see Mercuries rush in the ascent 
or th= descent, hut. of course, they 
don't know what it Is all done for. 

lutlon. J_ 

REDUCED VEHICLE SALE 
BUGGIES AND 

SURRIES 

We have decided to make a reduction in price on our entire 
stock of shipped vehxles—about 250 in number—and if you 
are looking for bargains you should not let this opportunity 
slip you. They will be 10 percent higher next year anyway, 
and you cannot afford to miss the reduction we offer. 

The following are a few of the prices for you to judge from: 
1 Rubber-tire Watertown Babcock Buggy, was $110, now $90. 
1 Steel-tire Watertown Babcock Buggy, was $90, now $80. 
1 Studebaker Top Buggy, was $85, now $75. 
3 Rock Hill Top B« ggies, was $75, now $65. 
3 Barbour Top Buggies, was $70, now $60. 
25 Job lot of Buggies, top and open, from $30 up. 

Many other jobs not mentioned for lack of space. Remember -first come, first 
served—so come quick and get the pick of our stock. 

THIS SALE LASTS ONLY  ONE MONTH 

Towisend Buggy Company 

MONORAIL SYSTEM NOT LIKED ; 
— i 

Sedate    Senators    Refuse   to    Ride   on 
Anything   That   Runs  on  a 

Single  Track. 

There is a much heralded mono- 
rail syBtem In operation In the capitol 
at   Hmes—that   seems   doomed. 

The transportation for the sedate 
senators for years has been by auto- 
mobile In the tunnel from the capitol 
to the marble senate building. 8ome 
one came along and Induced Superin- 
tendent Woods of the capitol to get 
permission to Install a single rail elec- 
tric car. This was granted, and at an 
expense of $9,000 the Innovation was 
installed. 

Before the eventful day for the first 
trial run arrived, several of the sen- 
ators who had looked askance at the 
fast-going subterranean autos. de- 
clared they would never ride In any- 
thing that ran on a single track. 
Their prophecies have been fulfilled. 
The first test ride developed that the 
contraption shrieked, rattled and gen- 
erally made so much noise that the 
senators could not hear themselves 
speak. As one senator said, he 
couldn't even hear himself think. 

The monorail system was attacked 
recently  by Senator  Stone In a rose- 

iHHBHBHBHMHIMHlMllHi MWUMmMMl 

I   Just Received 

NICK   NAME   STICKS   TO   HIM 

Congressman  Known  i< "Siphon" 81s- 
Mn, or "The Slxzllng Solon From 

MIsslMslppl." 

Thomas Upton sisson. member of 
congress (Tom th\e Fourth district of 
Mississippi. Is destined to go down la 
history as the slpbon bottle statesman. 
Which is an unfortunate fate. 

When the California-Japanese Im- 
broglio waa at Its', height, Mr. Stesoa 
delivered an impassioned anti-Jap*. 
n«ae speech on the  floor of the house. 

"If wa must have I war," he declared, 
"or submit to this Indignity. I am for 
war." \ 

Later, In the tartS Rebate, Represen- 
tative Johnson af Washington, reprov- 
Inf him for this smooth, called atten- 
tion to the fact that Mr, Slason had 
voted test r««r again*', a battleship 
program, and then he ri*ferr«4 to the 
southerner as "the slnllnif solon from 
Mississippi. Mr. Slsson "       ( 

If that doesn't sonnd like a siphon 
bottle, what does? The resetnblane* 
caught the fancy of the cloakroom con- 
gressional kidders. and they are .ring- 
ing the change* on It when«rtr\ls>. 
Blsson haonens along. \ 

  V 

•> 

One-half car unbroken colts, 2 to 4 years 
old. 

One-half car best heavy draft mares, 4 
to 6 years old and weighing from 1,150 to 
1,300 pounds. 

I also have a few good young mules. 
All this stock Is of extra good quality and the prices 

are right.   Will be glad to see you. 

W. C. OGBURN 
South Davie Street ' 
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Take Part In 

Great Value-Giving Sale 
Every person who purchases anything in our 

store this week will literally receive a gift of value 

in honor oi our twenty-five years in business in 

Greensboro. Every Rocker, Chair, Table, Rug, 

Drug-get, Leather Couch, Bed Rcom Suite, Library 

Suite, Ladies' Desk, Bex k Case, Iron Bed, Felt Mat- 

tress or whether it be a Kitchen Chair, or a hand- 

some Parlor Suit, you can buy it here this week at 

a tremendous reduction from regular prices. 

McDulfie's Furniture Store 

SETS STYLE FOR MEN 

PRESIDENT WILSON CONSIDERED 

THE CAPITAL'S BEAU BRUMMEL. 

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, 1 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, 1 began to feel like a new woman. 1 soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

1 wish every suffering woman would give 

CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman- 
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. Ycu cannof make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Today!   f- 
Oft >$< %< >f< >)< >(( >)< >(< >)< >f< > j< >fo 

\ 

The result was 

Now the most popular, the most 
called-for brand on the market. 

Many imitators have since come upon 

the scene, but after you once know 

Luzianne you will never be de- 

ceived by the " just as good" argu- 
ment of its imitators. 

SOLD     EVERYWHERE 

The Reily-Taylor Co., New Orleans, U. 

Patriot ui 
\ 

Adopts All White a* the Proper Thing; 
Cabinet    Officers    and    a    Third   of 
Washington Don Washable Clothes 

Like   Chief   Executive. 

President Wilson is the Beau Bnim- 
mel of Washington.     He Is the mode 

of masculine fash 
ions. 

White goods, a 
few years ago 
worn by women 
and young men, 
today is the mate- 
rial of the sum- 
mer clothes of 
Washington male 
population. Yes. 
•Sii 1-3 per cent, of 
all the males in 

Washington wear white clothes or 
near-white, and all because President 
WUson wears it. 

It was the first hot week in July 
that the president of the United 
States first appeared In white. One 
Tuesday morning when the thermome- 
ter was up about the nineties Presi- 
dent Wilson walked from the White 
House to his office. He was dressed 
In a pair of white canvas shoes with 
Cat rubber soles, white duck trousers, 
a white crash coat, white shirt, white 
tie and a white straw hat. The next 
day three of the cabinet officers—Sec- 
retary Hryan. Secretary Daniels and 
Secretary Garrison—all appeared in 
white or light brown, almost white. 
And the material was either duck. 
Palm beach cloth or crash. 

A few days later one or two other 
cabinet officers appeared In tropical 
climate attire. Postmaster General 
Burleson got himself three or four 
suits of blue and white striped seer- 
suckers. Secretary J^llaon called at 
the White House in a crash suit. 

Nov. all the men In Washington 
wear either white suits or white trous- 
ers and darker coats, but It all is 
light weight material. 

President Wilson Is the moat con- 
sistent wearer of white. He wears It 
to office, to play golf and the other 
day he wore white to the ball game. 

He went motoring and wore a white 
suit and Panama hat. Secretary Bryan 
the only other cabinet officer in town, 
has been wearing white during the 
week and on Sunday a white pair of 
trousers and  a  blsick  alpaca coat. 

Secretary of the Treasury  McAdoo. 
who JB in mourning, and Attorney Gen- 
eral   McKeynolds.   are   the   only   cab- \ 
Inet officers  who  have     not    donned j 
white or some other washable  mate- 
rtaJ. 
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POLITICS     AT     FIRST    HAND 

Truxtun     Beale     to     Erect     Elaborate 
Building to  House  Federation of 

University Men. 

Announcement   is  made  that  Trux- 
tun Beale, formerly I'nlted States min- 
ister     to      Persia,   and   until   recently 
chairman  of  the  board  of  regents  of 

I the   Vnlverslty     of     California,   will 
I erect   in   Washington     an     "-Tuborale 
| building   for  tiie  Lousing  of  a   federa- 
; lion  designed  for the  political  educa- 

tion   of   college  ana   university   men, 
and   for  the   expression   of   academic 
views upon current  political  matters: 
"to   have  a  sort  of  confederation  of 
American    colleges    and    universities 

| for the study or |>olltlcs at  first hand, 
i and to serve also as a clearing house 
| for advanced collegiate Ideas." 

"The purpose of the institution." 
Mr. lii-ali- says, "is. first, to discuss, 
side by side with congress, the most 
Important questions of the day under 
debate at the capitol. There would be 
no regular academic instruction, but 
my idea is to have a two weeks' ses- 
sion each spring, to be participated in 
by ten men from the senior class of 
each university or such members of 
the faculty as are Interested in pollt- 

! ical science. 
"I should expect to have members 

i ot congress and of th>' administration 
| address the delegates on pending 
I economic and political questions. 
Then the university men would spend 

, the remainder of the aunual session 
■ In debating the matters thus present- 
I <-d to them. At present we have no 
| means of focusing university opinion 
'. upon   federal   politics." 

AFFLICTED WITH THE MANGE 

Big  Slices of Gold  Dome  of Congres- 
sional   Library   Is   Peeling 

Off. 
I  

The gilded dome of the congression- 
al library is afflicted with  the mange. 

| Consequently    Uncle   Sam   soon   will 
i have  to  expend  about  $50,000 to  buy 
new gold leaf. 

Big slices of the gold leaf on the 
double dome of Washington's most 
beautiful building are chipping and 

! peeling. Other spots are showing the 
| discoloratiou of the elements, so that 

now Instead of a highly burnished 
landmark, the dome has the appear- 
ance of rusted brass. 

Seventeen years ago the last coat- 
ing of gold was placed on the dome. 
Now members of congress have no- 
ticed the rather shabby oondition of 
the decoration and they expect that 
soon a request for an appropriation 
will come from the office of the It 
brarian. 

The small dome at the top. the ver- 
tical section on which it rests, and the 
tower and  larger dome have an area ; 

of many hundred square feet which 

n-     ""S*  J*    enUr"*y    recovered     with i 
■VI   SSLS?"* *'*eto ** are UBe<1 to »««n 

DON MISS 

WEEK 

4 mm- 

You'll Be Mighty Lonesome If You Don't 
Come to the Big Fair Next Week 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
ARE THE DAYS 

And every day will be a "big day." All your 
neighbors are coming. Join the throng and 
share in the festivities of the week. You will 
be entertained and instructed. 

Come and see the best and largest exhibits of Agricultural 
and Garden Products, Livestock and Poultry ever displayed 
here. They will make you prouder than ever that you live in 
this highly favored region. 

The exhibits of Machinery and other labor-saving appli- 
anc*** will be worth your attention. 

Our Manufacturers and Merchants will have exhibits 
showing the growth and progress of our industrial and com- 
mercial life. 

The M:dvvay will ba clean and attractive. We do not tol- 
erate the trashy and immoral shows that sometimes follow 
the fairs. 

We will have more and better free attractions than ever 
before. Many of them have been secured at great expense, 
for we don't count the cost when it comes to providing amuse- 
ment for the patrons of the Central Carolina Fair. 

The Daman family of acrobats, fresh from numerous 
European conquests, will amaze you with many startling ex- 
hibition^ of their skill. 

The flying machine man has arrived and will make two 
flights in, a passenger-carrying car every day of the fair. 

Therip will be a free circus, with many thrilling acts, in 
front of the grand stand every day. 

The greatest fireworks display ever seen in North Caro- 
lina will ;oe given every night. 
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EXECUTION SALE. 

North Carolina. Guilford 
in the Superior Coun.y. 
CommisBOB Co.. Plaintiff 

vs. 
Harrington, De'endant. 

rtuo of an  execu'-ion directed 
I.J,   - gned from the Superior 

,[ ,;atlioiU louiny in the above 
,ii,  'am '  being    an    a - 

M-> din; brougut    b?iore 
justice of  the  peace of 

, nily.   and   dUiy   ler.ifi. d 
,    or   court  clerk's  office. 

1 ■ Saturday,  November 4,  1913, 
...  noon,    a"-    thj    court 
,   si j eoun'.y,    sell    to 
liulder  for  cash  to   sa>.- 

v,, uliou.    a;l    the    right, 
n.civst,  wb.cb the said  i. 

,:    .h •  defendant above 
_   ,. ;he following desclb- 

.o v.i.:   A  lot of land 
iownsliip. Guiiford county. 
in.ns  IhJ  1'inin  of    John 

others and bounded as 
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:*iie - 

• _ at  ;i stone in John O--- 
i;   ii i:iK the northwest 

l,.,     n.ii     FentreSS     Mine 
..,. w> si 2 rods to a stone, 

corner;  thence notth 
i2 rods to a stone; 

d igrees    south    120 
.  links to a stone on  the 

,   ,,;    the    i.reei.sboro    ro;.d. 
;'"'/ " , ,'v s corner;  thence south 
;'."'      "•„  a  stone  in Causn-'s  line 

.   I    ' j,. of -aid big road;  thence 
'  .„   ,',   Jear.es east 42 rods and 15 
' ™ ,    stone     the    school     lot; 

so.ith  4T  decrees eas.  28  ii 
-one  the  s.hool   lot  cor- 

! :\.   ,he i-ig road;  thence esst 29% 
; is      . .stone. A. L. Toomes' cor- 
.,:        the  load  side;   thenc"e  north 
,, .-'•.,. a  stone by a stump.  A. 
i   Toomes' nor:hwert corner;   the/ice 
. -:'|" .1   !-4  rods to the beginning. 

'■'•  Kj;   ;."   acr. s  more    or     less. 
For a more complete description see 
,'„. ■■'■ rom   W.  "-  Toomes  to    P.    D. 

..'- ,ion. in book  238.  pige 383.  in 
.\(.   ..   ,. ,.:'  register of deeds    for 
,   ■»    | i ounty. 

TS.. ,,. t0ber 3. 1913. 
|l   B.  STAFFORD. Sheriff. 

"LAND SALE. 

PuKiiuM   to  the  power  vested     in 
..,    : ,::-;-i.ed     1 y      virtue   of     a 
.'■■■■■.:.   mortgage   deed   executed   by 
W     ;    Newton   and   hi6   wife.   Mary 
■... to   linns      t'l&pp.     bearing 
.  •..    •    •>;, il   :'.   1H1U,   and   ricorded 

.   ,   .   ■   at page 410. in the of- 
:..■   retis'er     of     deeds    of 

,i n'j.   N    ('..   and   a   cet" 
'.:   other  deed   executed   by   Ernest 
( undersigned   transfer- 
ring    ..   :.:-   .n'er.st   in   said   lands, 
;.-••    »ith all lower- in him ves-.- 

:.:■:■■;■ deed is n corded In 
■ -     i:     T  paae 302. in the office 

vi   •..    res -•:   of   deeds   for     tiuii- 
 :   .   N   <_'., he will on 

Satjrday,    Ociober   25.    1913, 
U oclo.K   M. or SOJII thereafter 

B tu    :••-  last  and   highest     bidder 
auction   for  cash   at    the 

ise  door   in   (ireeiisboro.   N. 
r'ain piece or parcel of land 

i;ilmer    township,    Golltord 
N   C, and <!«s ribed in book 

• ....   116,  above  mentioned,  the 
[es ribe«d   piec«  or  parcel 

••■•-■■■  ojt   on   ea-t  side    of     Park 
•••■:.,• soilthw  s.    to. liar    of    »ut 

• u k   No.   3.   east  sid <   park 
ris   thence  east  along   line 

;    \ ,     ::    12.1      feel      to      stak'\ 
- irner of s;iid lot No. 3; 
-..ri   along  line  of  lot   No. 

; ■-'. to s-ake northeast coi" 
.-. No. ."•; thence west along 
lot   No.   ■">   I2S   feet  to  stake 

--•  corner of said  lot No.  5; 
• north alone l'ark avenue fifty 

it  of beginning, beng all 
;.   block   No.  3.  east  sid«i 

plot  on   record  in   register 
...    office  for  Guilford  county. 

-•:.-.-inner 2',  1913. 
It.   K.   KING. 

AH  right and as trustee. 

'     "ICE   BY  PUBLICATION. 

nolina, Guilford County, 
or Court, Clerk's Offi«e 
• -   i.n.l   his   wife.   Rosa 

. -   clinics   unmarri d. 
iiiKer and  his  wife,  Lena 
Willie  l.. Charles,    Jr., 

• • Charles, 
vs. 

... -     .Ii!-!   iiis   wife.  Ida 
.1.    I'i k. :t.   and     1|is 

I'i.kel . 
'    .',".   I..  Charles and 

,   Charles,   above  named 
ii    .    thai   an   action   en- 

m\c h.is been commenced 
■   or  court of  Guilford 

in have certain  lands 
sold tor partition; that 
 .1  io descended    to 

.   this     proce ding     as 
i harlcs on his death 

: I  \V,  I.. Charles and 
!    r.n-her   tike     uo- 

are   required  to    ap- 
•..•  clerk   of    the    Su- 
of   Guilford   county    ::t 

1;: •• nslioro.   state   anil 
n lined,   on     the     27th 

■lii-r,   1913. and answer ■>•. 
■    petition   or  complain" 

or  the  prayer of  said 
or   iietiion   will  be  grant- 

•   lands   described   in   said 
'iinplainl   sold   for   par- 

tireeiisboro,   county   and 
named     above   on   this 

Of Sept ember.  1913. 
VI.  W. CAN'T. C. S. C. 

me with a frightful cough and 
I "weak. I hud spells when 1 could | 1 ;;,-''i!y breathe <:r sptali for 10 to 20 

nV''itf-s"   5Iy dortor could not help ^ 
•'-'. but I was completely cured by 

DR. KING'S 
New Discovery 

Mrs.J. E. Cox,Joliet,DI. 
^c AMD $1.00 AT AU dRUOOISTS. 

o/"]VIAE»Y *  * 
^Gratce Lwiivftfoivllill Lufz 

AUTHOR -/GARCIA ZQnUYLLR?/pnQtE>i: M>HfLn'        *» 
"DAWfi Of THC MORNING " ETC. 

ILLUSTRATIONS €y~   7t*f UMitoS     * 
Rapidly she slipped off her fine, silk- I !!er daint-' h,ad  Proudly, and turned 

lined  cloth garment., and  put on  the I     ?J w,lh dignity 

'1 Satet'n    Wtot    and the    coarse ; JT^S'x " >0U care to W called 
black 8klrl.    Tben  8he  , fid  hpr     ^etawk, "you can register at the 

self, and  was  not ill pleaised.    There    .u                           two dollars. and if in 
was a strikinir lar.\, ne _u . .   .      ">"  meantime  von  c«n  »hinb  _.    time  you  can  think  of any- 

body who 11 give us a reference, we'll 

iTl ",T . I!Ul  we never guarantee pirls without references." 

The tears were too'near the sur- 
face now f0r her even to acknowledge 
this information flung at her in an un- 
Pb>asant voice. She went out of the 

office, and immediately-aurreptitious- 
ly—two women hurried after her 

One was flabby, large and over- 
dressed, with a pasty complexion and 
eyes like a fish, in which was a lack 

a striking lack of collar and belt. 
She sought out a black necktie and 
Pinned it about her waist, and then 
w ith a protesting frown, she Melib 
erately tore a Btrip from the edge of 
one of the fine hem-stitched handker- 
chiefs, and folded it in about her neck 
in a turn-over collar. The result was 
quite startling and unfamiliar The 
gown, the hair, the hat. and the neat 
collar gave her the look of a young 
nurse-girl or upper servant. On the 
whole, the disguise could not have 
been better. She added the blue wool- 
len blouse, and felt certain that even 
her most intimate friends would not 
recognize her. She folded the rain- 
coat, and placed It smoothly |„ the 
suitcase then with dismay remem- 
bered that she had nothing in which 
to put her own cloth dress, save the 
few inadequate paper wrappings that 
had come about her simnle purchases 
She folded the dress smoothly and laid 
H in the suitcase, under the raincoat 

She sat down at a writing-desk in 
the waiting room, and wrote: "I gm 

safe, and I thank you." Then she' 
paused an Instant, and with nervous 
haste wrote "Mary" underneath. She 
opened the suitcase and pinned the pa- 
per to the lapel of the evening coat 
Just three dollars and eixty-seven cents 
she had left in her pocketbook after 
paying the expressage on the suitcase. 

At her first waking. In the early gray 
hours of the morning, she had looked 
her predicament calmly In the face. 
She had gone carefully over her own 
accomplishments. Her musical attain- 
ments, which would naturally have 
been the first thought, were out of the 
question. Her skill a* a musician was 
eo great, and so well known by he* 
enemy, that she would probably be 
traced by it at once. The same argu- 
ments were true if she were to at- 
tempt to take a position as teacher or 
governess, although Bhe was thorough- 
ly competent to do so. A servants 
place In some one's home was the only 
thing possible that  presented itself to 
her mind.    She could not cook, nor do , ,    , , 
general   housework,   but   she   thought    Bn' w,th auxietv and ""Alston wrtttet 

she could till the place of waitress a". over. hf' "nd a ,"t y.ettT*" B.tre" 
With a brave face, but a shrinking 

heart, she stepped into a drug store 
and looked up In the directory the ad- 
dresses of several employment 
agencies. 

"You See I Have This Particular Com- 
pany Coming." 

of all moral seuee.    She hurried aftei 
the girl and took her by the shouldei 
Just   as  she   reached   thu  top  of  tht 
stairs that led down Into the street. 

The other was a small, timid  worn 

CHAPTER  VI. 

It was half past eleven when she 
stepped into the first agency on her 
list, and business was In full tide. 

While she stood shrinking by the 
door the eyes of a dozen women fas- 
tened upon her, each with keen 
scrutiny. The sensitive color stole In- 
to her delicate cheeks. As the pro- 
prietress of the office began to ques- 
tion her, she felt her courage failing. 

suit with the sleeves remodeled. Whec 
she saw who had stopped the girl, shf 
lingered behind in the hall and pre 
tended there was something wrong 
with the braid on her skirt While she 
lingered she listened. 

"Wait a minute, miss," said tht 
flashy woman. "You needn't feel bad 
about having references. Everybody 
isn't so particular. You come with 
me, and I'll put you in the way of earn- 
ing more than you can ever get as a 
waitress. You weren't cut out for work, 
anyway, with that face and voice. I've 
been watching you. You were meant 
for a lady. You need to be dressed 
up, and you'll be a real pretty girl—" 

As she talked, she had come nearer, 
and  now  she  leaned  over  and  whls- 

The kind tone In the Bidet of her 
troubles brought tears to the girl's 
eyes. i 

"Oh, thank you!" she said as she 
brushed the tears away. "I'm n 
stranger here, and I have never be- 
fore been among strangers this way. 
I'd like to come and work for you, but 
I couldn't do general housework, I'm 
sure. I never did it, and I wouldn't 
know how. 

"I could help you with your dinner 
party." she went on. "That Is. I know 
all about setting the tables and arrang- 
ing  the  flowers  and  favors.     I  could 

paint the place-curds, too—I've done 
it many a time. And I could wait on 
the table. But I couldn't cook even an 
oyster." 

"Oh, place-cards!' said the little 
woman, her eyes brightening. She 
caught at the word as though she had 
described a new star In the firmament. 
"I wish 1 could have them. They cost 
so much to buy. I might have my 
washerwoman come and help with the 
cooking. Sue cooks pretty well, and I 
could help her beforehand, but she 
couldn't   wait on   table, to  save  her 
lif?.. I wonder If you know much about 
menus. Could you help me fix out the 
courses and say what you think I 
ought to have, or don't you know 
about that? You see. 1 have this very 
particular company coming, and I 
want to have things nice. I don't 
know them very well.    My husband 

has business relations with them ani! 
wants them invited, and of all tlmei 
for Betty to leave this was the worst!' 
She had unconsciously fallen Into a 
tone of equality with the strange girl 

"I should like to help you," said the 
girl, "but I must find somewhere tc 
stay before night, and If I find a place 
I must take It. I Just came to the 
city this morning, and have nowhere 
to stay overnight." 

The troubled look flitted across the 
woman's face for a moment, but bei 
desire got the better of her. 

"I suppose my husband would think 
I was crazy to do It," she said aloud, 
"but I Just can't help trusting you. 
Suppose you come and stay with me 
today and tomorrow, and help me out 
with this dinner party, and you can 
stay overnight at my house and sleep 
In the cook's room. If I like your 
work. I'll give you a recommendation 
as waitress. You can't get a good 
place anywhere without It. not from 
the offices, I'm sure. A recommenda- 
tion ought to be worth a couple of 
day's work to you. I'd pay you some- 
thing besides, but I really can't afford 
It, for the washerwoman charges a 
dollar and a half a day when she goes 
out to cook; but If you get your board 
and lodging and a reference, that 
ought to pay you." 

"You are very kind." said the girl. 
"I shall be glad to do that." 

And so they got Into a car and were 
whirled away Into a pretty suburb. 
The woman, whose name was Mrs. 
Hart, lived In a common little house 
filled with Imitation oriental rugs and 
cheap furniture. 

The two went to work at once, 
bringing order out of the confusion 
that reigned In the tiny kitchen. In 
the afternoon the would-be waitress 
sat down with a box of water-colors 
to paint dinner-cards, and as her skil- 
ful brush brought Into being dainty 
landscapes, lovely flowers, and little 
brown birds, she pondered the strange- 
ness of her lot. 

The table the next night was laid 
with exquisite care, the scant supply 
of flowerB having been used to best 
advantage, and everything showing 
the touch of a skilled hand. The long 
hours that Mrs. Hart had spent puck- 

Gets Right Twist 
On Rheumatism 

Makes Short Work of Cleaning Oit Your Entire 
System—Aches and Pains 60 Fast. 

In S. S. S. You Get a Twist on Rheumatism That Settles It. 
Many a rheumatic sufferer has been to 

ihe drug store for a bottle of S. S. S. anil 
been handed something claimed to bo 
"Just as good." Truly, to ask for bread 
and be given a stone is still In practice. 
If you are troubled with rheumatism in 
any form be sure to use S. S. B. and note 
its wonderful influence. 

S. S. S. has the peculiar action of soak- 
ing through the intestines directly into 
the blood. In five minutes Its inlluence is 
at work In every artery, vein and tiny 
capillary. Every membrane, every organ 
of the body, every emunctory becomes in 
effect a filter to strain the blood of Im- 
purities. The stimulating properties of S. 
B. S. compel the skin, liver, bowels, kid- 
neys, bladder to all work to the one end 
of casting out every Irritating, every pain. 
Inflicting atom of poison; it dislodges by 
irrigation all accumulations in the Joints, 
causes acid accretions to disulvu, renders 

them neutral anil scatters those peculiar 
formations In the nerve canters that 
cause such mystifying and often baf[Un& 
rheumatic pains. 

And best of all this remarkable remedy 
is welcome to the weakest stomach. If 
you have drugged yourself until your 
stomach is nearly paralyzed, you will be> 
astonished to lind that S. S. S. gives no 
sensation but goes right to work. This id 
because it is a pure vegetable infusion, us 
taken naturally into your blood just ad 
pure air Is inhaled naturally into youc 
lungs. 

Get a bottle of S. S. S. today, and ajt 
for 8. S. S. 

You may depend upon It that ths store 
that sells you what you ask for la a goud 
place to trade. Write to the Swift 
Specific Co., Ms Swift iiidg.. Atlanta, Us.. 
lor their Book on HheunuUsm. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

PHYSICIANS 

DRS. MOSELEY & ROSS 
Have   removed  to  101   We«t  Market 

street,  over  Greensboro   Drug  Com- 
pany.   Offices foimerly occupied   by 

Dr. Banner.   Office phone 376. 

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH. 

Or W. P. Reaves. M. D. 

Ptscuce Limited to Eye. Car. Not* 

as? Throat. 

Office and Innrm»ry -McAdoo Building, 
Next to Postofflcb. 

Phone No. 30. 

Oc M. F. FOX 
•HYSICIAN  AND  SURGEON 

• UILFORD COLLEGE.  N. O. 

T. D. TYSONJ|M. D., 

Physician and Surgeon. 
PLEASANT •ARBKN. N. B. 

K. J. JUSTIOS. B. D. BSOADSTUBSI. 

Justice Ct Broadhurst 
LAWYERS 

Office In McAdoo Building, zext to PoitoBos 
F.dersi sod But* Court Ptsotlo*. 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

Pbone No. «2». Bf ■ deuce Phone No. ISO. 

OFFICES 
102 CourrSquare,]     Greensbor* 

MISCELLANEOUS 

E.   POOLE 
UNDERTAKER 

«04 N. Elm St.. Opp. C.ltr Hail 

GHEENSBOBO. N. C 

OPTOMETRISTS 

"You wish a position?"   The woman 
had a nose like a hawk, and eyes that   pered BO ,hat the tlmld  woman- wno   ering her brow over the household de 

held no sympathy. "What do you 
want?   General housework?" 

"I should like a position as wait- 
ress." Her voice was low and sounded 
lightened to herself. 

The hawk uose weut up contemptu- 
ously. 

"Better take general housework. 
There are too many waitresses al- 
ready." 

"I understand the work of a wait- 
ress, but I never have done general 
housework," ehe answered with the 
voice of a gentlewoman, which some- 
how angered the hawk, who had 
trained herself to get the advantage 
over people and keep it or else know 
the reason why. 

"Very well, do as you please, of 
course, but you bite your own nose off. 
Let me Fee your references." 

The girl  was ready for this. 
"1 am sorry, but 1 cannot give you 

any. I have lived only in one house, 
where I iiad entire charge of the table 
and dining room, and that home was 
broken up when the people went 
abroad three years ago. 1 could show 
you letters written by the mistrees of 
that home if I had my trunk here, but 
it is in another city, and I do not 
know when I shall be able to send for 
it." 

was beginning dimly to perceive what 
manner of creature this other woman 
was. could not hear. 

But the girl stepped back with sud- 
den energy and flashed eyes, shaking 
off the beringed hand that had grasped 
her shoulder. 

"Don't you dare to speak to me!" 
she said in a loud, clear voice. "Don't 
you dare to touch me! You are a 
wicked woman! If you touch mo 
again. I will go In there and tell all 
those women how you have insulted 
me!" 

"Oh, well. If you're a saint, starve!" 
hissed the woman. 

"I should rather starve ten thousand 
times than take help from you." said 
the girl, and her clear, horrified eyes 
seemed to burn into the woman's evil 
face. She turned and slid away, like 
the  wily  old serp«nt  that she was. 

Down  the stairs/ like lightning spe 
the   girl,   her  bend 
horror,  her  c   • 
down the stai'    •'' 
tie,   anxious     »"tj 
breathless, detent 
sight till she couJil 
was safe to tat- )i gl 
acter—yet whe  iiad 
of her character idii.i 

Two blocks froijii tl 
flee the girl pause*!. • 
was walking bllndMy "So    references!"     screamed     the 

hawk, then raising her voice, although   tln„tion.    She watt-n 
it was utterly unnecessary:   "Ladies,, terror that she win u 
here is a girl who has no references. ! „he had tne courage 
Do any of you want to venture?"   The   0ftjCei and a long ras« 
contemptuous laugh that followed had   of fear8 a,ose in hei- 
the effect of a warning to every worn-        T)le little  woman   i 
an in the room.    And this girl scorns   jng tnp giri cautiou*; 
general housework, and presumes    to 
dictate for a place as waitress." went 

on the hawk. 
"I  want a  waitress  badly," said    a 

troubled woman in a subdued whisper, 
but I really wouldn't dare take a girl 

d 
up   in   pride  and 

flashing.     And 
'ier sped the lit- 

panting   and 
to keep her in 

cide whether it 
without a char- 
st shown a bit 
re. * 
•niployment of- 
ealize that she 
thout any des- 
ibling eo with 
sure whether 
enter another 

<>f undreamed- 
' .iginatlon. 
■  led. too. eye- 
. '•'—i began in 

an  eager voice: 
"I've been following   you." 
The girl started neWoualy, a cold 

chill of fear coming oVer her. Was 
thi    a woman  detective J 

"I   heard   what   that  a-jvful   woman 

partment of fashion magazines helped 
her to recognize the fact that in her 
new maid she had what she wss pleas- 
ed to call "the real thing." 

She sighed regretfully when the 
guest of honor. Mrs. Khlnehart, spoke 
of the deftness and pleasant appear- 
ance of her hostess's waitress. 

"Yes," Mrs. Hart said, swelling with 
pride, "she is a treasure. I only wish 
I could keep her." 

"She's going to get married. I sup- 
pose. They all do when they're good," 
sympathized the guest. 

"No, but she simply won't do cook- 
ing, and I really haven't work enough 
for two servants in this little house." 

The guest sat up and took notice. 
"You don't mean to tell me that you 

are letting a girl like that slip through 
your fingers? I wish I hud known 
about her. I have spent three days in 
intelligence offices. Is there any 
chance for me, do you think?" 

Then did the little woman prove 
that she should have had an e in her 
name, for she burst into a most vol- 
uble account of the virtues of her new 
maid, until the other woman was ready 
to hire her on the spot. The result of 
it all was that "Mary" was summoned 
to an interview with Hhinchart in the 
dining-room, and engaged at four dol- 
lars a week, with every other Sunday 
afternoon and every other Thursday- 
out, and her uniforms furnished. 

The next morning Mr. Hart gave 
her a dollar-bill and told her that he 
appreciated the help she had given 
them, and wanted to pay her some- 
thing for it. 

She thanked him graciously and 
took the money with a kind of awe. 
Her first earnings! It seemed so 
strange to think that she had really 
earned some money, she who had al- 
ways had all she wanted without lift- 
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without references.    She might be    a j eaid ^ you, and I saw how\ you acted. I ,ns a    (fo BF CONTINUED.) 
thief, you know, and then—really, she i You   must  be  a  good  glrl.\ or    you : 
doesn't look as if she was used to 
houses like mine. I must have a neat, 
stylish looking girl. No self-respecting 
waitress nowadays would go out In the 
street dressed like that." 

All the eyes In the room seemed bor- 
ing through the poor girl as she stood 
trembling, humiliated, her cheeks burn- 
ing, while horrified tsars demanded 
to bo lot up into her eyes.    She held 

wouldn't have talked to her tlhat way. 
I suppose I'm doing a dangerouVvthing, j 
but I can't help it.    I believe you're 
■II right, and I'm going to try you.,   if ' 
you'll take general housework.   I n^ed 
somebody right away, for I'm golbg 
to    have    a    dinner    party tomorrow' 
night, and my girl left me this morn- • 

lng."' 
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DEATHS   OF   THE   WEEK. 

W. Columbus Preston, who was 
employed as an engineer at the 
White Oak cotton mill, died .Monday 
night from the effects of an elec- 
tric shock he received early in the 
day while at work in the engine 
room of the mill. In some way he 
came in contact wilh a heavily 
charged wire and received a se- 
1 ere shock. He was carried imme- 
diately to the hospital, but ail ef- 
foits to save him were in vain. He 
wag conscious until the end. His 
body wa6 badly burned and h:s 
face was a blister, while his eye- 
lids were singed- Mr. Preston was a 
siDgle man. 29 years of Ego and a 

native of Belew's Creek, Forsyth 
county. He had resided in Oreo 8" 
horo about six years. He is surviv- 
ed by his father, six brothers and 
Ibrte sisters. The body was car- 
ried to Belew's Creek for the fu- 

.Dejal anil Interment, 

Mr.  J.  O.  Irvine died    of    typhoid 
fever at his home on Arlington s.rert 
laBt  Thursday.     He  was  a  native of 
Canada and    came    to    Greensboro   of the late James H.   Holt, of Bar- 
soon after the establishment of  the   Ungton. 
Armour  racking  Company's f' rlil'zer 

NEWS OF THE OLD NORTH STATE  LOCAL    NEWS   IN    BRIEF    FORM. 

A Survey of What is Transpiring in 
the Commonwealth. 

Ca|. Evans, colored, an. employe of 
the city of Salisbury, was kicked in 
thq head and killed by a horse Tues- 
day afternoon. 

The police officers of Durham say 
that whiskey is being shipped into 
that place a* the rate of about 1,- 
000 gallons a week. 

The seven.een-b, annual convention 
of the North Carolina division of the 
United Daughters of the Confederacy 
is in session in Tarboro. 

The records in the office of the 
secretary of state show that there 
are about 9.000 automobiles in North 
Carolina and the license tax this 
year will amount to about $70,000. 

In Forsyth county Friday Al. 
Sliouse shot Jim Webster and the 
latter died from the injuries inflict- 
ed. Both colored. Shouse is in jail. 
The shooting was about a woman. 

Walter L. Holt, a well known cot- 
ton manufacturer of Fayetteville, 
died i:i a hospital in Richmond. Va.. 
last   week.     He   was   the  eldest  son 

factory  at  this   place  to  take  a  po- 

Senator   Simmons  will  give  to  the 
state museum the gold pen which  he 

.-:".;en with that concern. He was received from the president and with 
42 years old and is survived by his | »Wch -Mr. Wilson wrote part of his 
widow.    Rev.   H.   P.   Walker,   pas*or ' "ante    to    the    Underwood-Simmons 

M Asheboro Street Baptist church, 
conducted the funeral from the home 
Friday afternoon ami interment 
v.-.s made in Gresne Hill temet ry. 

Mrs. E. C. Hamilton died last 
"Thursday afternoon at St. Leo's hos- 
.1. where she had been a pa" 
• Ot for several weeks. She Was 

i u'ctim of pellagra and suffered 
iitich. The body was carried '» 
ir&y's chapel, where the funeral 

11 J interment took place Saturday 
nr.oon.      Mrs.    Hamilton    was    a 
!:>".:chter      of      Manly      Ruth,   of     he 
'■'■riys chapel community. She was 
t' years old and is survived by her 
' :isband and a daughter. 

Mr. John A. Young, a young nr 11 
•\ho had been employed by the Har- 
rison Printing Company for some 
time, died Saturday night at the 
liome of his sister, .Mrs. K. C. Roy- 
al, on West Lee street. Rev. J. 
Clyde Turner conducted the funeral 
service at the home .Monday morn- 
ing at 11 o'clock, after which the 
body was carried to Sta.esville. the 
ormer home of the family, for In- 
terment. 

Mr. R. P.  wyat. ot Uuilford Col- 
lege,   died   at   his - home    yesterday 
morning.    He w > .".!• years old and 
s   survived   by   his   Widow  and  four 
bildren.     lie     had     recently   moved 
J  Guilford    College    from    Millers 
reek.     The  funeral  will  take  place 

-t   >he   -New    Garden    church     ih's 
morning at 10 o'clock. 

tariff bill. 
Ex-Governor Glenn has gone to 

Missouri on a lecture tour. He has 
not yet made any definite state- 
ment of his intention in regard to 
becoming a candidate for '.he Unit, d 
States sena'e. 

S. M. Diokerson, of State Road. 
Surry county, died last week from 
bio: J po soiling, caused, it is said. 
by a tooth being extracted. He was 
ail years old and is Survived by a 
wife and  three children. 

Following the confirmation of the 
sale of the A. II. Motley Company s 
tobacco factory, a'. Reidsville, it 
's authoritatively announced that J. 
II. Burton, the new owner, will be- 
gin the manufacture of tobacco. 

Allen Smitherinan. who was want- 
ed as a witness to the killing of 
John Munch by Bud Powell near 
Troy, Montgomery county, seven 
years a'40. was arrested in Wilson 
Tuesday and held under a bond of 
$100. 

The Seaboard Air Line railroad is 
furnishing truck growers along its 
line in the eastern section of the 
state millions of dewberry and 
strawberry plains to encourage the 
more extensive growing of those 
berries. 

Jim Smi'.h. the nine-year-old son 
of Julius Smith, of Wiiis'011-Salein. 
was accidentally sho* by his 12-year- 
old playmate, Harviy Gross, a few 
days ago. The wound is not con- 
sidered very serious. The boys were 
playing with a pistol, 

E. s. Reece, a merchant of Rock- 
ford. Surry county, was badly gored 
by a Jersey bull Thursday. ne was 
trying to drive the bull lack into the 
lot when i; turned on him and Se- 
verely gored him until some one 
came to the rescue. 

Mrs. Nancy Parker, an aged lady 
who lived alonen ar Hiddenite. Alex- 
ander county, was drowned In the 
Vadkin river one day lag* week. It 
is believed that she fell into the 
stream accidentally. The body had 
been in the river several days when 
't  was discovered. 

Reidsville Review: Charles Price. 
of Ruffln, IS ye is of age. is dead 
as a result cf being kicked by a 
horse. His remains were buried 
Sunday, he funeral being conducted 
by Rev. L. P. Bogle. The lad was 
a son of Mr. K. I). Price, and was 
liked   by  all   who   knew   him. 

Governor Craig has fixed Friday. 
Decemrer 12. for the electrocution of 
R. VV. Cobb, a young white man of 
Hal fax county under sentence of 
'1 atli for the robbery and murder 
of Thorn? s Shaw, 'a farmer and mer- 
chant of Rosemary, early last May. 
Cobb lost on an appeal carried to 
lhe Supreme court in his behair. 

Carmel llowell. a Hay wood county 
farmer, thought he beard a burglar 
in his house about 2 o'clock Monday 
morning and fired a 1 istol at the 
supposed intruder, who happened to 
be Ethel Mcsser. Howcll's 12-yeftr- 
old sister-in-law. who was spending 
the nljh? ii» the home. The wound 
is  a serious  one.  but  will   not  prove 
fatal. 

Wilbur G. .Hal. sergeant-at-arms 
of the state senate, chairman of the 
board of ele 'ions of Cumberland 
county a-id former commander of 
("ape Fear Camp of Confederate Vet- 
erans, died at h s home in Fayette- 
ville Saturday morning. He went to 
Raleigh at the opening of the extra 
session of the legislature and was 
taken ill there. V 

A.   M.  West,  who killed  Dr. Clontz 
Randolph   Blockader Captured. at Alexander.  Buncombe county.  Au- 

Monday morning Deputy Collector Bust 11, was convicted of second de- 
"Mundy and Special Officer Pugh de- [sree murder in Superior court at 
stroyed a blockade still of 2(1 gal- ,Asheville Saturday and sentenced to 
lone capacity near Level Cross, Ran- . two years at hard labor in the state 
dolph county. The still was boing I,rison. Subsequently the court al- 
operated  by  James  Watson,  a white   towed   the  verdict  to  be  changed  to 

Mr. N. s. Kellum, an aged and 
well known citizen, died at his borne 
east o:' the li.y Sunday morning, fol- 
low.ng   a   long   illness.      He   was      71 
years old and a ve'etan of the Con- 
federate army, lhe funeral and in- 
terment took 1 lace at Holts chapel 
.Monday. 

Congre'sman Kiikpatrick  Here. 

Hon. S. Klrkparj k. a resident of 
.'■:•• -nsboro for many years, but now 
representing the s'ar.h dts'rict of 
Iowa in Congress, arrived from Wash- 
ington Saturday morning and spent 
nre«   days    visiting    friends    in      the 

-ity. Mr. Kirkpatrick is the first 
democrat ever elected to Con-cress 

iron] the sixth d strict ef Iowa. lie 
was nominated while on a visit to 
his old home wi h n the bounds of 
'■he distrcc aiul bis ele -tion last fall 
followed a bitter conns', between 
*!K Republican and Progressive can* 
lidates. II*- exjecls to make the 
'•'••' again next yea:-. Mr. Klrkpat- 
r!<-k was engaged in '.he revenue 
Set vice in this district for many 
'ears and made his home in Greens* 
boro. 

Mew   Patsor  of  Friends  Church. 

Tiev. Ft ederick Smith,  who recently 
icoeptrd a call to the pastorate of 
Asheboro Street   friends church, sr- 

J-Svcd   in   the  ciy   Saturday   with   his 
family from I-'ouir.a n CV.y. Ind.    He 
preached   for  the  congregation   Sun- 
day  morn ng  and  evening  and  made 
r:   -ood   impression   upon   those   who 
Sieard   him.     The  church    had    been 
■vit.TDUt  a   regular   |.as or  since   list 
January,     when     Rev.   E.   .1.   Harold 
:• tjgned  to  become  se re'ary of  the 
Inter-Church   Assosla ion   of  Gre ns- 

3ro.     Rev.   Joseph     H.     Peele.     of 
iuilferd   College,   a      former     pas or. 
•:-;lie;   the  pull it   durin.  the   s ;m- 

.":! sr. 

man,  who  was at  work    when     the 
officers arrived.  He  was  brought to 
Greensboro and committed to Jail to I 
await a preliminary hearing. ' 

manslaughter and the sentence was 
made *wo years on the county roads. 

•UMCRl.t  TO   INI   FATHIOT. 

Matters of Interest to Reader* of 
The Patriot Far and Near. 

Mr. John A. Young left Monday to 
spend several days inspecting his 
apple orchards near Mt. Airy. 

Mrs. Henry P. Lane, of Reidsville, 
Is a patient at St. Leo's hospital, 
where she underwent an operation 
for appendicit s yesterday. She was 
accompanied to Greensboro by her 

1 husband, Judge Lane, of the Su- 
' perior court  bench. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whar.on, of 
Butte, Mont., who have been visit- 
ing relatives in Greensboro, left 
Tuesday night on their return home. 
They are re'-urning by way of Wash- 
ington,   Montreal  and  Quebec. 

Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, who was 
secretary of the treasury under the 
Roosevelt administration, was ill 
Greensboro Tuesday in conference 
with his attorneys, Mr. G. S. Brad* 
shaw, and Messis. Brooks, Sapp and 
Hall, regarding an important suit 
which he has instituted against the 
Carolina Valley Railroad company 
and others.   

Bryan in the. State. 

Hon. W. J. Bryan, secretary of 
state, delivered the principal ad- 
dress at a big celebration held at 
King's Mountain Tuesday, on the 
133rd anniversary of the battle of 
King's Mountain, one of the de- 
cisive conflicts of the Revolutionary 
war. Mr. Bryan went from Kings; 
Mountain to Aeheville for a brief 
rest and will deliver an address Sat- 
urday  in  Knoxville, Tenn. 

Here Is the Plow You Want 
We Know You Want the Best 

m> 

Room for Courape. 
There is no duty so small, no trial 

so slight, that it does not afford room 
for courage, it has a meaning and 
value for every phase of existence; 
for the workshop and for the battle- 
field, for the thronged city and for 
the lonely desert, for the sick room 
and for the market place, for the study 
and for the counting house, for the 
church and for the drawing room. 
. . . For courage is just strength 
of heart, and the strong heart makes 
Itself felt everywhere, and lifts up 
the whole of life, and ennobles It, 
and makes it move directly to its 
chosen aim.—Henry  van  Dyke. 

Canada's Oyster Industry. 
There are no oysters on the const 

of New England, north of Cape Cod, 
but they are numerous in certain 
parts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and adjacent Canadian waters. Ef- 
forts are being made by the Dominion 
government to develop the oyster 
industry to much larger proportions 
than Its present comparatively small 
6t*e. , ^j,. ,„._. ■-—%',/ 

Open Letter No. 2 
To Our Customers: 

After you have been inti- 
mately acquainted with peo- 
ple for several years you be- 
gin to know what sort of folks 
they are, and what to expect 
from them. With shoes its a 
good deal the same way it is 
with folks —you have to know 
them a good while before you 
can tell for sure whether they 
are good or bad. And that's 
why it is you find us selling 
shoes that we have thorough- 
ly tested and found to be all 
right; lines that we have tried 
and found to be reliable. We 
don't buy from every new 
drummer who comes along, 
because we prefer to sell only 
those that we know are good, 
so that when we tell you they 
are good we know exactly 
what we are talking about. 
We have handled the leading 
lines of shoes that we sell and 
recommend for five or six 
years right straight along, 
some of them for ten years. 

Trade has been very lively 
with us ever since the Fall 
season commenced, in fact we 
have been obliged to let some 
mighty good friends and cus- 
tomers go out of the.store 
without being waited on. Be 
a little patient with us and we 
will try to see that this does 
not happen again. 

A LEADII6 BOAIDUG SCHOOL 
"*«    r»f-m r.r en.,., 

««»St«4««»MlT^™ 

«S»1» Mil   <u*uJl 

Z^JfL?*?1*-. view.. 

Notice its low sloping: front, allowing it to shed easily. No- 
tice the square fit of the moldboard into the point, and with two 
tow point bolts, thus holding the point solid and secure. No- 
tice the stout steel adjustable handle braces, allowingthe han- 
dles to be raised or lowered to suit the one using it. It will 
prove to your complete satisfaction that it is the lightest draft 
and yet the roost substantial Plow built. Let us show them to 
you. We Are, Yours to Please, 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
Phone 131 221 South Elm St. 

[^l=tt=Wi^^ 

At the Beginning of Fall Nearly Every Man Has 
Something in Apparel he must Provide for 

Comfort and Good Appearance, Either 

A Hat, Underwear, Suit of Clothes, 
An Overcoat 

All these articles may be selected from our big new stock 
with the utmost satisfaction, there being here the 

Choicest Merchandise of the Kind Made Today 
From such an enormous array of styles, kinds and quali- 

ties choosing is an easy matter. Polite, expert salesmen to 
tell you the truth about our goods. 

VANSTORY CLOTHING COMPANY 
CHAS. H. McKNIGHT. Mtnager 

Open Till 7 P. M., Except Saturdays, 11 P. M. 

1 Some of the Things You Need' 
Thermometers, Tobacco Knives, Corn 

Knives, or a Lantern, Solder Top 
rin Cans for your Vegetables, 

or if you prefer -we bave the 
Wax Top Tin Cans also. 

Of course if ^ou need a Plow you will 
/    buy the genuine "Oliver Chilled." 
i 

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES 

t I 

t 
t 

  •H.Mta.u.l 
W. T. WHITSETT,   PH.   D.       /  • 

| WHITMTT. HOUTM CAI-yOUlM 

Southside Hardware Co. 
4s*%% 

523-525 SOUTH ELM ST. 
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